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when it comes to pinch bottom woven poly bags
our competitors talk the talk,
at cei we walk the walk.

No doubt you’ve heard our competitors’ claims of product offerings that include pinch bottom woven poly bags. But claims don’t sell products, real packages do.

Only cei can give you the whole package:

- Proven performance — first and only commercially available bag
- Runs on existing heat sealing equipment
- Domestically manufactured providing unparalleled product quality, service and shorter lead times than imports
- Available in back seam and tubular formats
- Available with easy open and recloseable features including slide zipper and roll-fold-tape
- A wide variety of material options including glossy, matte and high COF
- Pinch bottom offers an additional branding display area for maximizing shelf presence
- Award winning 10-color printing
- cei’s pinch bottom woven poly bag won the 2011 IOPP AmeriStar Award for innovation and performance

Visit us at Petfood Forum
April 11-13, 2011
Booth 535

Call 877-431-7533 to get the real package and learn about our complete product portfolio.

Pre-made Pouches  Rollstock  Domestic Woven Poly Bags  Certified Sustainable Green Printer

coeingexcellence.com
In today’s environment, there are plenty of things that can cause your companion to not feel well. Fibosel® can help support your pet’s natural defense mechanisms that will help provide protection from their worst enemies.

In turn, Fibosel helps make play time more enjoyable with their friends.

While all yeast cell walls do contain glucans, not all yeast products are alike. Only exposed and activated ß-glucan can exert immunostimulatory properties. Fibosel is a unique source of activated ß-1,3/1,6-glucans processed through an exclusive extraction and activation procedure. The main purpose of the extraction is to remove yeast mannoprotein outer layers to optimize ß-glucans exposure and therefore their recognition by the specific 1.3/1.6 beta-glucans macrophages receptors.

Use {trusted} Fibosel to boost your companion’s natural self defense and allow them to let their guard down. Your companion will now enjoy the finer things in life, like play time with their friends. Contact a Trouw Nutrition representative today to see the unique qualities Fibosel has to offer.
In fact, we keep everything under one roof to assure quality every time.

The first step in quality control is control. That's why we built and continually upgrade one of the most state-of-the-art facilities in the packaging industry. We manufacture using the most technologically advanced converting equipment and possess the greatest capacity for side gusset packaging in North America. When you trust us with a job, our experienced people oversee your project in-house from start to finish. We know how important quality assurance is to your brand. That's why we never let your job out of our sight.

905.456.3660
sales@peelplastics.com
www.peelplastics.com

Innovation is in the bag.
In fact, we keep everything under one roof to assure quality every time.
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Wouldn't it be nice to have a partner to help steer you through difficult situations? As a petfood manufacturer, you face increasingly stringent regulations and labeling requirements. You need suppliers you can depend on to guide you. Depend on ADF. Our expert staff stays current with the constantly changing regulations and ADF® spray-dried protein ingredients meet the highest safety standards. We'll help you make the right choices for your formulations and for your business.

Contact ADF today for more information about our protein ingredients and processes. For quality products, backed by knowledge you can depend on, put your trust in ADF.
The Petfood Industry App and Mobile Web Reader give readers access to all digital editions of the magazine on the portable device of their choice. Search for “Petfood” in iTunes for your Apple device or bookmark www.petfoodindustry-digital.com on your mobile web browser now. Or, if your phone has a web browser and camera, download the free App at http://qrcode.kaywa.com and scan over this bar code (left).

Always on PetfoodIndustry.com

- The latest industry news
- New packaging materials and other products in our exclusive product database

Online exclusives

Profiles: More global powers
Read about other global petfood players at www.petfoodindustry.com/profiles.aspx.

Presentation: Food traceability

Article: Proposed calorie regulation
Peruse the full proposed AAFCO calorie content regulation at www.petfoodindustry.com/AAFCOcalorielabel.aspx.
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Kemin Palasurance® gives you confidence your product’s palatability, stability and safety meet your high standards.

From our fresh ingredients to our finished palatants to our complete understanding of food stabilization, Kemin Palasurance delivers the best flavor and aroma, palatability, stability and safety on the market. Our scientific work in keeping foods fresh has made us masters of the processes of hydrolysis, fermentation, extraction, and purification. Our global service team works closely with every customer, combining sound science and technological innovation, to deliver complete freshness of your product.

North America +1 877 890 1462 Europe +32 14 25 97 80 South America +55 (49) 3312 8650
Food for thought

In January I was privileged to attend Global Pets Forum, an annual conference organized by Pets International magazine (www.petsinfo.net). This year’s event in Barcelona, Spain, drew about 200 pet industry professionals from around the world. The conference featured several interesting sessions on innovations and sustainability, including:

- Hanni Rützler of Zukunftsinstitut (www.zukunftsinstitut.de) in Germany and the Future Food Studio (www.futurefoodstudio.at) in Austria outlining trends in food and health;
- Frans Kampers, PhD, of Wageningen University and Research Centre in the Netherlands (www.wur.nl/uk) discussing potential applications of nanotechnology for pets; and
- Carla Ogeia Lewis of Mintel (www.mintel.com) presenting food trends with implications for petfood.

Rützler described “trend fields” that could play out in petfood over the next 10 to 15 years:

1. Face nature—nature is no longer to be conquered but rather discovered, Rützler said. Pets, of course, have an intrinsic link to nature that we should use in marketing.
2. Real digital—knowledge for and from the masses, leading to the democratization of nutritional information and easier traceability of foods and ingredients. App marketing offers a way to add creativity to food brands.
3. We world—Rützler shared an astonishing statistic: From 40% to 70% of people in European and other cities live alone. Yet they want to stay connected to other people and often do so around food, with activities like tours, crowdsourcing, taste testing and cause marketing. These all work with pets, too (think animal welfare events).
4. Nouveau terroir—an extension of the “buy local” trend that seemingly started in the US after the many recalls and has grown into regional marketing campaigns now starting to take hold in Europe. The overall goal is sustainable food production.
5. Soft health—a movement away from medical treatment and toward self-competence based on nutrition and wellness. Food consumption has evolved from product based to health and, in the future, will move toward sense, Rützler said. Companies need to make it easier for consumers to make sensible choices.

Dr. Kampers addressed two potential applications of nanotechnology for petfood. First, it allows for functional ingredients to be encapsulated in nanostructures, helping increase bioavailability and mask the taste of the additives while avoiding interference with other ingredients and destruction or weakening of the nutrients during processing. Dr. Kampers said virtually all large human food companies are doing research in this area now.

Second, nanotechnology has the potential to create ways to check the freshness of food products, possibly with a simple handheld device to detect bacteria. Nanotechnology can also help increase the barrier properties of packaging.

Of the many data presented by Lewis of Mintel, one stood out: “No additives” showed up as a label claim in nearly 30% of new petfood products launched globally in 2010 (an increase from 2009) vs. only 15% of new human food products (same as 2009). Perhaps that’s further proof of petfood trends following human foods. (Lynn Dornblaser, Mintel’s director of CPG trend insight, will present new petfood product trends at Petfood Forum; see p. 28.)

Debbie Phillips-Donaldson is editor-in-chief of Petfood Industry magazine. Email her at dphillips@wattnet.net.
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Geelen Counterflow®

world’s highest efficiency
world’s lowest downtime

Dry with 20-50% less energy

Geelen Counterflow / T +31-475-592315
Geelen Counterflow USA Inc. / T +1-772-559-4338
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He’s just blown away by our pet food ingredients

He doesn’t know how you do it, but every time he tastes pet food prepared with 3D Corporate Solutions ingredients – he’s just blown away.

When it comes to knowing what tastes good, pets are just like people. They fancy flavors that remain consistent from meal to meal. And, their bodies crave nutritional ingredients that keep them active, healthy and strong.

At the heart of these healthy and flavorful pet foods are the custom ingredients of 3D Corporate Solutions where innovation tastes great. From our Chicken Meal and Chicken Fat to our Premium Dried Proteins, we’re all about using only the highest-grade products to meet pet food manufacturer requirements. Because, like everyone and their pets, we understand the value of pure premium ingredients – rich nutrients, natural proteins, true flavors and great taste.

Why not give your pet food a competitive edge to compete in the crowded pet food marketplace. Add the innovative ingredients of 3D Corporate Solutions. They’ll blow you away.
Quick hits

- Novus International has appointed Kwanthip Sooksung as its new product manager–amino acids division.
- FleetwoodGoldcordWyard appointed Neal McConnellogue as executive vice president.
- Micronutrients began construction in February 2011 on a new US$23 million plant located next to its existing facilities in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA.
- Central Garden & Pet Co. appointed Frank Palantoni as executive vice president and president-pet segment.

You’re one tap away from the latest issue

iPhone and iPad users receive one-touch mobile access to Petfood Industry with our full-featured App. Read current and past issues of the magazine, browse the latest news headlines and view new product information easily from your favorite web-enabled Apple device. Search for “Petfood” in iTunes to download the App now.

Our Mobile Web Reader gives you enhanced access to the latest generation of our robust digital edition from almost any smartphone, including the Droid and Blackberry. Bookmark www.petfoodindustry-digital.com on your mobile web browser now.

Animal advocate pledges to eat dog food

Animal advocate, dog trainer and author Nikki Moustaki has promised to eat dog food for one meal every day in an effort to gain awareness for and the passage of an anti-animal cruelty bill called Nitro’s Law.

The Ohio-based law, formerly known as House Bill 70, would increase the penalty to a fifth degree felony for egregious acts of animal cruelty by the animal’s caretaker, punishable by a year in jail per count. The bill is named after Nitro, a Rottweiler who was left in the care of High Caliber K-9 boarding kennel in

WHEN YOU NEED AN EC 1774/2002 SUPPLIER OF POULTRY INGREDIENTS, YOUR CHOICE SHOULD BE NORTHLAND CHOICE

Contact: David May at northlandinfo@centralbi.com
or
Phone Tom Hollingsworth: 320-252-4292
thollingsworth@centralbi.com

A.I.B. Certified
‘Prey model’ pet diet sparks illegal online wild game business

The “prey diet,” which involves feeding animals raw game similar to what they would hunt in the wild, has jump-started an illegal wild game-selling business on the Internet, according to Florida officials quoted in a USA Today article.

According to wildlife investigators, people caught selling raw meat without a permit face up to five years in jail and a US$5,000 fine. Those buying the illegally obtained game face up to six months in jail and a US$500 fine.

“It’s happening nationwide,” said Lt. George Wilson, head of the Florida Fish and Wildlife’s Internet Crimes Unit. “The philosophy behind it is feeding your pet a hormone-free, naturally grazed diet. We’re seeing solicitations for wild ducks, anything wild.” So far, the crime unit has logged 177 arrests and 92 warnings for cases involving illegally buying or selling raw wildlife, and some of those involved have been purchasing for their pets.

For now, raw wild game for pets is difficult to come by legally because the market is so small. Officials say that people attempting to buy from illegal sources online have been given warnings, but that leniency won’t last forever. "Our interest here is to protect our natural resources," said Wilson. “If this is allowed to go unchecked, it could create a black market that would impact the populations of wildlife in Florida.”

October 2008. His human family came back to find seven dead and 12 starving dogs at the facility. The facility owner, Steve Croley, was sentenced to four months in jail and a fine after four misdemeanor charges were pursued. He also had his American Kennel Club privileges revoked for 10 years, and the AKC fined him US$2000.
New US food safety bill means changes for importers

The US Food Safety Modernization Act, signed into law on January 4, will have a significant impact on food importers, according to the International Law Office (www.internationallawoffice.com). Importers will need to focus on foreign supplier verification programs, certifications and inspections to comply with the new rules.

Regulations will require each importer to have a program to ensure that food produced outside the US is subject to procedures that provide the same level of public health protection as is required of producers in the US. Importers will be obligated to evaluate hazards that could affect food manufactured, processed, packed or held by an exporting facility and to implement controls to minimize or prevent the occurrence of such hazards. Suggested verification activities include monitoring records for shipments, lot-by-lot certification, annual on-site inspections, checking the hazard analysis and risk-based preventive control plans of foreign suppliers and periodically testing and sampling shipments.

In addition, importers may be required to certify that food imports comply with relevant provisions of the act. The bill charges the Department of Health and Human Services with making a risk-based determination of when and what type of certification or other assurances will be required. The risk-based determination will consider what food safety programs, systems and standards exist in the place of origin of the food. Possible forms of certification include shipment-specific certification or a listing of certified facilities that manufacture, process, pack or hold the imported food.

Finally, to further improve the safety of imported food, the act calls for the identification and inspection of food at ports of entry.

Kostas Kontopanos named president of Hill’s Pet Nutrition

Kostas Kontopanos has been named president of Hill’s Pet Nutrition Inc. US, moving up from his previous position as vice president of marketing. Kontopanos succeeds Suzan Harrison, who was appointed president, commercial business analytics at Colgate-Palmolive in January. Since joining Colgate-Palmolive in 1992, Kontopanos has held many marketing roles of increasing scope and responsibility, including director of the Kolynos Division in Brazil and marketing director of Colgate Portugal. Kontopanos became general manager of Hill’s Canada in 2004 and marketing director of Colgate in 2007 for the Latin America division.

“Ours is a passionate, mission-driven organization and I am truly honored and excited to lead the Hill’s US team,” said Kontopanos. “In my new role, I will reinforce our focus on innovation in Hill’s Prescription Diet and Hill’s Science Diet petfoods to offer new, precisely balanced nutritional products that will help pets around the world live longer, healthier, happier lives.”

Dry Screening Reaches New Heights

The APEX™ Screener from ROTEX Global, LLC, is the smart solution for dry screening. The APEX delivers high productivity and low operating costs with the same efficiency and gyratory-reciprocating motion as the ROTEX® Screener. Ergonomically designed to increase uptime, the APEX features side access doors that enable quick screen changes and maintenance by one person.

To find out how the APEX™ Screener can increase your productivity, go to rotex.com/apex, or call 1-800-453-2321.
Spot-on Chelated Mineral Solutions.

MAAC®

Novus chelated mineral solutions are just the right thing to improve mineral availability and enhance overall nutrition in your pet food products. In fact, we are the industry's leading ingredient provider of chelated minerals as defined by AAFCO. So if you want your label to say chelate, you need solutions from Novus. For more information, call Vanessa Stewart at 1.888.568.0088 or visit www.novusint.com.

Rely on the Novus family of pet ingredient solutions.

ALIMET® feed supplement amino acid

NATUGUARD® feed preservative antioxidant

IDEA™ assay feed quality service
New Products

For Consumers

Epigen Fish Formula
Wysong Corp. Epigen Fish Formula for dogs and cats is part of the company’s starch-free kibble petfood line. Epigen formulas contain 60% or more meat and organs and more than 60% protein, according to the company. The fish variety contains nutraceuticals, vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, probiotics, prebiotics, essential fatty acids and functional fiber.

Wysong Corp.
+1.989.631.0009
www.wysong.net

Organics Ranch Style dog treats
Newman’s Own Organics New Zealand Ranch Style dog treats are made with New Zealand organic lamb or organic beef and carry the US Department of Agriculture seal for having 95% organic ingredients. The treats are available in four flavors: Lamb & Sweet Potato, Beef & Vegetable, Beef & Barley and Lamb & Barley. The breakable, scored biscuits come in a 10-ounce resealable pouch. The treats contain no wheat or corn, no artificial colors or flavor enhancers, and they are free of added hormones, antibiotics and chemical additives, according to the company.

Newman’s Own Organics
+1.831.685.2866
www.newmansownorganics.com

Citi Kitty Inc. TunaTreats
Citi Kitty Inc. offers TunaTreats. The treats contain shaved tuna flakes and no additives, preservatives or by-products, according to the company. The treats come in 2-ounce and 6-ounce jars as well as a 1-pound jumbo jug.

Citi Kitty Inc.
+1.866.237.0455
www.tunatreats.com

Dog bone cake kit
K9 Cakery offers a dog bone shaped cake kit for dogs. The cake kit includes a bone shaped foil baking pan, peanut butter cake mix, Fido’s Yogurt Frosting and a candle. The cake mix is gluten-free, wheat-free, soy-free and sugar-free, according to K9 Cakery.

K9 Cakery
+1.571.345.5343
www.k9cakery.com

Medleys for small mammals
Oxbow Animal Health offers Simple Rewards Medleys for small mammals. The medleys contain all-natural fruits and vegetables, no added sugar and no artificial colors or preservatives, according to the company. The medleys can be fed to pets alone as a treat, mixed with hay or sprinkled on top of pellets. Oxbow offers a Cranberry-Rosemary Medley, Lavender-Chamomile Medley and Papaya Medley.

Oxbow Animal Health
+1.800.249.0366
www.oxbowanimalhealth.com

Celebration cupcakes for dogs
Good Squared LLC offers High Hopes Celebration cupcakes for dogs. The cupcakes are made with all human food-grade ingredients and only need milk or water added to the cupcake mix, according to the company. The cupcake box includes cake and frosting mix, reusable mini baking cups and decorating and party tips. The company says it donates 3.5% of all sales of the Celebration cupcakes to the High Hopes for Pets Foundation.

Good Squared LLC
+1.312.624.8904
www.highhopesforpets.com

Get more
Find more online in our product database at www.petfoodindustry.com.
Relax — it’s just that simple. You don’t need to spend more to get consistent, effective antioxidant protection for your pet food products. Ameri-Pac provides high-quality, affordable antioxidants through our OxyGon® and OxyBlock® lines. Our products are backed by experienced technical support and responsive, knowledgeable customer service. They are simply a better value.

Be finicky about your bottom line.
Call Ameri-Pac at 800-373-6156.
**For Consumers**

**Pet Greens dog biscuits**
Bell Rock Growers offers Pet Greens dog biscuits with wheatgrass. The biscuits are free of wheat gluten, soy, corn and grains, according to the manufacturer. The biscuits come in Turkey and Veggie flavor and Hearty Seafood flavor, both sold in 7-ounce and 14-ounce packages.

Bell Rock Growers
+1.888.943.2847
www.bellrockgrowers.com

**Dog Kibble Seasoning**
Herbsmith Inc. offers Smiling Dog Kibble Seasoning. Sprinkle the seasoning over dog food for flavor and an added protein source, according to the company. The seasoning is available in three varieties: chicken with apples and spinach; beef with potatoes, carrots and celery; and duck with oranges.

Herbsmith Inc.
+1.800.624.6429
www.herbsmithinc.com

**Nutrisica dry dog food line**
Dogswell LLC offers Nutrisica dry dog food line. This potato-free, grain-free and low-glycemic dog food line uses peas and chickpeas as substitute ingredients for potato and tapioca.

Dogswell LLC
+1.888.559.8833
www.dogswell.com

**Natural rawhides for dogs**
PetAg offers natural rawhides for dogs. These rawhide chews are made from natural, grass-fed beef hides without chemicals, preservatives or bleaches, according to the company. The chews come in many varieties, including chips, twists, bones and mini-knot rolls.

PetAg
+1.847.683.2288
www.petag.com

---

**Homogene coating and multi-flexible addition of:**

- Vitamins
- Oil / Fat
- Liquids
- Digest
- Palatability enhancers

▸ _Into the core of the pellet_

**Pegasus® Vacuum Core Coater**

SHARE INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY
WWW.DINNISEN.NL

March 2011
LEARN FROM THE EXPERTS
There’s no better place to learn about the latest trends in petfood from top industry experts than Petfood Forum. Here are just a few of the sessions attendees will enjoy:

**Opening Keynote**—Timothy A. Hunt, DVM, Iditarod veterinarian and musher

**The effects of processing on petfood nutrition: the formulator’s dilemma**—Greg Aldrich, PhD, Pet Food & Ingredient Technology Inc.

**US petfood update: marketing the benefits of pet ownership**—David Lummis, Packaged Facts

**Covering your GRAS: how to use FDA’s notification process**—David Dzanis, PhD, Regulatory Discretion Inc.

**Closing Keynote**—Frank Yiannis, VP of food safety for Walmart

Attendee Registration Form
Register online at www.petfoodindustry.com/PFF2011.aspx#tab_1

Petfood Forum
April 11-13, 2011

Petfood Workshop
April 13-14, 2011

NEW LOCATION! Renaissance Schaumburg
(10 miles from Chicago’s O’Hare airport)

Petfood Forum only | Petfood Workshop only | Petfood Workshop (discounted rate if also registered for Forum)

US$1,095 | US$825 | US$655

NEW: Petfood Forum Group discount available to five or more attendees.
For more information, e-mail OutreachRegistration@niu.edu or call +1.815.753.7922.

Please type or print CLEARLY, IN CAPITAL LETTERS (as you would like it to appear on your name tag):

Name (last, first) ___________________________  Job title ____________________________

Company name ____________________________  URL ________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________  Zip/postal code ___________________

State/province ____________________________  Country ____________________________

Phone _________________________________  E-mail _______________________________

Fax ______________________________________

Organizational function (e.g., marketing, management, R&D, etc.): __________________________________________________________

Industry segment (e.g., manufacturer, supplier, retailer, veterinarian, etc.): ______________________________________________________

Product segment (e.g., dry, wet, treats, etc., or equipment, ingredients, etc.): ______________________________________________________

Do you subscribe to Petfood Industry magazine?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Do you also wish to attend Petfood Workshop: Safety First, April 13-14?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

ADDITIONAL ATTENDEES—same rates above apply.

Name (last, first) ___________________________  E-mail ________________________________

Name (last, first) ___________________________  E-mail ________________________________

Name (last, first) ___________________________  E-mail ________________________________

Name (last, first) ___________________________  E-mail ________________________________

Method of payment:  ☐ Check  ☐ Money order  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ VISA  ☐ American Express  ☐ Discover

Name on credit card ___________________________  Card number __________________________

Signature _________________________________  Expiration date _______________________

Please return this form with full payment (payable to Northern Illinois University) to:

Petfood Forum / Petfood Workshop 2011

c/o Registration Office

Outreach Services, Northern Illinois University

DeKalb, Illinois, USA 60115

Phone: +1.815.753.7922  Fax: +1.815.753.6900

Email: OutreachRegistration@niu.edu

FOR TRANSPORTATION FROM O’HARE AIRPORT

For special rates on a taxi, limo or shuttle, please visit www.petfoodindustry.com/PFF2011.aspx#tab_5, e-mail OutreachRegistration@niu.edu or call +1.815.753.7922. We recommend you reserve your ground transportation in advance.

PLEASE MAKE HOTEL RESERVATIONS SOON!

All hotel rooms at the Renaissance Schaumburg have been reserved. Petfood Forum/Workshop has arranged for rooms at a special rate at the Embassy Suites Schaumburg, just about two blocks from the Renaissance. Free transportation between the two hotels will be provided. Call the Embassy Suites at +1.847.397.1313 and say you are with Petfood Forum.

NOTE: Registrations will not be processed without payment; rate is determined by date payment is received. Prior to February 15, 2011, attendee registration fees are refundable minus a cancellation fee; contact OutreachRegistration@niu.edu or +1.815.753.7922. Substitution of registered personnel at no charge. Watt Media reserves the right to substitute speakers and change schedule as necessary. If anyone in your party requires special assistance, please contact us.
**Quattro-S packaging**
Ilapak Inc. Quattro-S packaging, with horizontal seals on all four edges, enables the product to stand unsupported on a shelf. Brand name, general information and the characteristics of the product can be printed on the four sides of the package, reinforcing its brand identity and personality. It also can be stacked vertically and is available with a reclosable system for multiple uses.

Ilapak Inc.
+1.215.579.2900
www.ilapak.com

**Steam tunnels for wet production**
Food Technology Noord-Oost Nederland offers a variety of steam tunnels for the production of wet petfood. These tunnels can be bought directly from the company. Energy efficient systems with constant process performance are designed to ensure consistently high-quality end products. The company also supplies infeed systems, extruders, cutting units, cooling tunnels, dosing and weighing systems, transport and handling systems and loading and unloading systems for autoclaves.

Food Technology
Noord-Oost Nederland
+31.546.574.222
www.ftnon.com

**Bulk bag filling system**
The National Bulk Equipment Inc. NBE bulk bag filling system provides NTEP-certified bulk bag weighing, accurate to plus or minus .01% up to a total bulk bag fill weight of 4,500 pounds, according to the company.
Design-stage integration of NTEP-certified weigh devices and proper calibration and fabrication during original system construction are designed to ensure precise, NTEP-certified weigh accuracy and repeatability. A single, menu-driven HMI controls all equipment automation.

National Bulk Equipment Inc.
+1.616.399.2220
www.nbe-inc.com

Drying system with water activity

The Drying Technology Inc. Delta T MC Control System with Water Activity enables online moisture sensing and control inside dryers, along with measurement of water activity of a product as it is being dried. Relative humidity and product surface temperature also can be sensed and controlled. The water activity capability is designed to ensure negligible product is produced that supports the growth of mold.

Drying Technology Inc.
+1.409.385.6422
www.moisturecontrols.com

Two-speed vibratory refuge scale

Fischbein LLC offers the Fischbein Inglett RSV two-speed vibratory refuge scale, which can be purchased with a new simplex or duplex Inglett 8800 series net weigh scale or retrofitted to an existing 8800. RSV-100 simplex scale features an Allen Bradley CompactLogix controller, Ethernet communications, a Panelview 1000 HMI color touch screen and data collection with reporting capability, averaging 10-14 weighments per minute. The RSV-200 duplex scale averages 16-21 weighments per minute.

Fischbein LLC
+1.704.871.1159
www.fischbein.com
Oneida Air Systems offers the V-500 dust collector, designed for ultra-fine dust collection. The dust collector has a 5 HP Baldor motor and backward inclined fan wheel for static pressure. The machine also includes a tripod stand, 35-gallon fiber drum, internal silencer, magnetic on-off switch and a ductwork design guide.

Oneida Air Systems  
+1.315.476.5151  
www.oneida-air.com  

High-Lift Box/Container Dumper  
Flexicon Corp. makes the Tip-Tite High-Lift Box/Container Dumper that discharges dust-free into vessels 6-10 feet (183-305 cm) above the plant floor. The dumper allows boxes and other containers to be loaded at floor level, sealed against a discharge hood, elevated and tipped, mating the hood outlet to a gasketed inlet port fitted to any receiving vessel. The unit accommodates Gaylords and other boxes from 36-48 inches (915-1,220 mm) on a side and 39-44 inches (990-1,117 mm) overall height.

Flexicon Corp.  
+1.888.353.9426  
www.flexicon.com  

Concetti bagging systems  
Concetti manufactures bagging systems designed for flexibility and increased output (up to 1,800 bags/hour with two weighers), featuring accurate handling and sealing of PE, PET and PE-Alu-PE gusseted bags from 2 to 20 kg. The company also offers the option to insert top zippers or sliders during the filling process.

Concetti  
+39.0.75.801561  
www.concetti.com

FOR MANUFACTURERS

THERE’S NO MIRACLE INGREDIENT.  
SO WE’RE FINE WITH BEING JUST SHORT OF MIRACULOUS.

Empyreal® 75 is a consistent, natural source of high-density corn protein that will make a game-changing impact on virtually all aspects of your pet food product—from formulation to manufacturing to marketing. Discover the difference this one ingredient can make.

Empyreal 75  
dependably pure.

Empyreal is a registered trademark of Cargill Corn Milling. ©2011 Cargill, Incorporated. All Rights Reserved.
For Manufacturers

**QA24 In-line quality sifter**
Great Western Manufacturing offers a line of sifters for various food production and quality assurance applications, including the QA24 In-line sifter. It was developed to provide an economical quality assurance and HACCP solution for moderate production volumes, according to the company. The QA24 is available with two to five sieves with a net screen area from 4- to 10-ft. square. Other sifters include the QA36 and the QA46.
Great Western Manufacturing  
+1.913.682.2291  
[www.gwmfg.com](http://www.gwmfg.com)

**Magnalight explosion proof fluorescent light**
Larson Electronics LLC has a Magnalight explosion proof fluorescent light for hot box applications. The EPL-48-2L-T12HB-SFC Class 1 Division 1 and Class 2 Division 1 fluorescent light is based on the EPL-48-2L series, upgraded with T12-HO fluorescent tubes and a larger magnetic ballast to compensate for higher heat levels. The fixture’s operable temperature range is up to 165 degrees Celsius.
Larson Electronics LLC  
+1.903.498.3363  
[www.magnalight.com](http://www.magnalight.com)

---

**MORE RESOURCES ONLINE**


---

**Beyond Nutrition**

Owners want the best for their pets. **Proteiva™ Functional Proteins** provide just that with benefits beyond basic nutrition.

Come visit us at Petfood Forum booth #526!

[www.functionalproteins.com](http://www.functionalproteins.com) | [www.proteiva.com](http://www.proteiva.com) | 800-513-8755
Pet Food Quality Control
Reference and Fast-Screening Methods

The main focus of modern quality control is minimizing the time that elapses between incoming samples and result generation. See BUCHI’s pioneering automated solutions for Kjeldahl protein determination in the laboratory, plus rapid screening procedures with NIRMaster® in the production area.

Kjeldahl
- Accurate and safe nitrogen and protein determination
- Fast infrared digestion with precise temperature control
- Efficient due to automated solutions

NIRMaster®
- Easy operation, stand-alone FT-NIR Spectrometer, featuring touch screen operation
- PetFood, Feed and Forages quick-start calibrations available
- Hygenic, Easy-Clean design

BUCHI Solutions will be presented at international shows:
PITTCOn 2011, Atlanta (USA), 13 – 18 March, ANALYTICA Expo, Moscow (Russia), 26 – 29 April
Grapas/Victam International 2011, Cologne (Germany), 3 – 5 May

Additional information is available on: www.buchi.com

BUCHI Labortechnik AG
9230 Flawil/Switzerland
T +41 71 394 63 63

www.buchi.com Quality in your hands
IT’S NOT BY chance that Dibaq has chosen the name Naturally Better for its latest and most representative branded line of premium petfood. That is also the spot-on slogan for the entire company, summarizing its major values and goals: staying natural and striving for constant improvement.

From its base in Spain, Dibaq is today a large group present in more than 50 countries across four continents, but deeply rooted in its original land and close to the rural environment from where it comes and still obtains a great portion of its raw materials. The company was established in 1951 in Fuentepelayo,
a village with just under 1,000 inhabitants in the area of Segovia, where Dibaq’s headquarters is located.

**It all started** as a local family business in farming (poultry and swine) and feed production, initially for its own use. In the 1980s, thanks to the initiative of current president Carlos Tejedor, son of the founder, the company decided to bet on aquaculture. This, “through a lot of work and big investments, led first to the building of a dedicated facility with very advanced equipment and technology for the times and soon after to diversify further and catch the chance to enter and succeed in the then blossoming petfood industry,” Tejedor explains.

At present, these two activities—aquaculture and petfood—constitute the core business of the group, “with the same common ground: origin, passion and specialization in animal nutrition as we continuously strive to support animals’ healthy lifestyle and provide maximum benefits while respecting their needs,” Tejedor says.

With the pet care division in particular, this effort is well documented by the intense activity of Dibaq’s R&D department, committed to designing diet programs and solutions. The commitment is key to the overall success and leading position of the company. Considerable budgets are invested in innovation projects every year, often conducted in cooperation with experts from recognized universities or research centers worldwide.

**During product development** and after products are developed and on the market, Dibaq carefully monitors the quality and level of many parameters of its dog and cat foods, such as palatability, digestibility, functional properties and benefits to pets’ coats, vitality and overall health. This is possible thanks to a special partnership with the Integral Centre of Adoption of Animals of the Community of Madrid (known as CIAAM in Spain) and through the company’s own facility in the Czech Republic.

In the first case, Dibaq provides food for the dogs and cats housed in the centre—an aid and refuge shelter for stray and abandoned animals—and has the opportunity to perform controlled, paneled tests of its petfoods. The centre can host over 250 dogs and cats, with all the veterinary means to meet the needs of the animals. It also holds lectures and training courses to promote responsible pet ownership and protection of companion animals. All Dibaq activities in the centre are performed under close collaboration between the company’s R&D and Innovation departments and the technicians and workers of CIAAM, along with the support and involvement of the University of Veterinary Medicine of Madrid.

Dibaq also studies the benefits and quality of its products at its own Fitmin Breeding Station, established in 2002 by the Czech partner Fitmin. The partnership began in 2001 through a joint venture; Dibaq took over 100% of the shares in 2007.

The benefits for Dibaq and the breeding station are mutual. Dibaq’s involvement ensures a high standard of breeding; in turn, the company uses the services of the station to test its foods. To achieve an objective evaluation, the dogs are fed and cared for in a fashion similar to many households, with a lot of outdoor time and interaction with people. Children from a local cynology club and students working on their graduation theses at the station help socialize and interact with the animals.

**The merger with** Fitmin in 2007 has been one of many steps in Dibaq’s impressive growth, both domestic and, since 1989, increasingly interna-
Dibaq’s newest branded line is Naturally Better, which includes a complete range of cat and dog dry products comprised of only natural ingredients, the company says.

Another important and unique element is the wide range of synergistic, supporting functions the Dibaq group has put in place to sustain and increase its business. In petfood, the supporting activities or divisions include:

- Petplanet, a chain of pet specialty stores, for direct service to the final consumer;
- Tejedor Dibaq, a shipping and logistics company; and
- Ditech, manufacturing technology/extrusion equipment.

The close cooperation between Dibaq and Ditech in the area of machinery and equipment is greatly beneficial. Ditech provides continuous maintenance of all the equipment supplied to Dibaq and at the same time has the opportunity to test, evaluate and constantly improve its equipment under the conditions of actual, continuous operation. Ditech operates not only in the area of conventional machinery and equipment but also in designing and manufacturing purpose-specific machinery.

Stefania Pes is a writer and pet market research specialist for Mediatic (www.mediatic.it), based in Italy.
Characterized by vibrant custom color solutions, Sensient® natural colors define and protect pet food brands. By uniting advanced science and creativity with global capabilities, Sensient helps customers produce reliable, preservative-free products with clean labels, safe and secure ingredients, and consistently stable color.

Guide to PetfoodForum 2011

Petfood Workshop 2011

SAFETY FIRST

Keynotes Dr. Tim Hunt and Frank Yiannis of Walmart lead the list of experts you’ll learn from at these can’t-miss events.

**Petfood Forum 2011**, the leading event for the petfood industry, offers you more expert content and networking than ever. And Petfood Workshop: Safety First will help you understand and prepare for new US food safety regulations.

This year Petfood Forum, scheduled for April 11-13, is expanding with:

- A new, larger venue, the Renaissance Schaumburg (about 10 miles west of Chicago’s O’Hare Airport);
- Three content tracks: nutrition, marketing/packaging/regulatory and safety/processing; and
- Experts from a variety of industries: petfood, human food, veterinary, retail and marketing.

Learn about the thrill and excitement of the Iditarod from opening keynote speaker Timothy A. Hunt, DVM, who has not only worked the legendary race as a veterinarian but has also mushed in it.

And new for 2011 is a closing keynote: This year’s speaker is Frank Yiannis, VP of food safety for retail giant Walmart, discussing the Global Food Safety Initiative.

Also enjoy many networking opportunities with new and familiar industry peers as well as with leading suppliers in the new exhibit hall. For the list of exhibitors as of press time, see p. 46.

**Petfood Workshop: Safety** First starts immediately after Petfood Forum, also at the Renaissance Schaumburg. Scheduled for April 13-14, this interactive, hands-on seminar brings you face-to-face with experts on:

- Best practices from the human food world on dealing with the new food safety law;
- Navigating the quickly changing regulatory landscape;
- How to prepare for—and survive—an FDA inspection;
- Creating and improving a HACCP program;
- Testing and controlling for toxins and pathogens; and
- An “ask the experts” panel to answer all your safety questions.

Turn to p. 43 for detailed descriptions of Petfood Workshop topics and speakers as well as the full schedule.
Monday, April 11

12:00-9:00 pm  Exhibitor set-up
12:00-7:30 pm  Registration/check-in
5:30-7:30 pm  Opening reception

Tuesday, April 12

7:00-8:00 am  Breakfast
9:00 am-6:15 pm  Exhibit hall open
8:00-9:00 am  Keynote: Timothy A. Hunt, DVM, kicks off the conference describing his experiences and lessons learned from mushing in and serving as a veterinarian for the Iditarod.

Dr. Hunt operates a small-animal veterinary practice in Marquette, Michigan, USA, and is an avid musher who has competed in numerous events throughout North America and Europe—besides the Iditarod, which he last raced in 2009, when he won the Red Lantern Award for being the last finisher! In 2005, Dr. Hunt launched his own line of dog food, Dr. Tim’s, updated in 2010 with new products and packaging.

9:00-9:45 am  General session: New petfood product trends: Focus on ‘clean’ labels—Lynn Dornblaser, director of CPG trend insight for Mintel International, gives an update on new petfood products. Petfood trends continue, in many ways, to mimic the trends seen in food for humans. There is a stronger focus on natural, easy-to-understand ingredients, simple language and communication of benefits. Dornblaser discusses simplicity as a growing trend, using global examples.

Dornblaser has focused on new product trends for the last 25 years. A trained journalist and experienced public speaker, Dornblaser has been quoted by major US news organizations. Mintel International is a global research company with offices in London, Chicago, Sydney and Shanghai.

9:45-10:30 am  Coffee break in exhibit hall
10:30-11:15 am  General session: Consumer brand perception: who’s in the driver’s seat?—Melissa Brookshire, DVM, director of North River Enterprises, discusses how petfood companies are often taking a back seat to a variety of Internet-based information sources. These sources may have no professional credentials and sometimes foster misinformation. Dr. Brookshire explains how to take control of the information—and your reputation—to ensure consumers are getting your message.

Dr. Brookshire has previously served as leader of a clinical companion animal veterinary hospital and director of veterinary service for a multi-brand petfood manufacturer. Since 2007, she has been with North River Enterprises, a consulting firm providing veterinary expertise and customized business solutions to the petfood and animal health industries.

11:15-11:45 am  Visit exhibit hall
11:45 am-12:30 pm  Lunch
12:30-1:10 pm  NUTRITION: The effects of processing on petfood nutrition: the formulator’s dilemma—Greg Aldrich, PhD, president of Pet Food & Ingredient Technology, reviews how processing petfoods has nutritional benefit for such things as reducing pathogenic bacteria, reducing trypsin inhibitors, improving starch digestibility and enhancing texture and acceptability. However, extensive processing can impede utilization of essential amino acids, destroy essential fatty acids, modify starch and functional fiber and degrade essential vitamins. This paper will provide examples of nutritional effects on ingredients and petfoods as a result of common processing methods (baking, extrusion, canning), provide formulation strategies to account for the positive and negative impact from processing and identify gaps in our current understanding.

Dr. Aldrich is an independent nutritionist specializing in foods, ingredients and nutrition for companion animals and writes a monthly column for Petfood Industry on ingredient issues. He received a master’s of science from the University of Missouri and his doctorate in nutrition from the University of Illinois. Previously Dr. Aldrich held several management and technical positions with Co-op Feeds, the lams Co., Kemix Industries and Menu Foods. He is a member of the American Society of Animal Science, American Society for Nutrition, American Academy of Veterinary Nutrition and an adjunct professor at Kansas State University.

12:00-9:00 pm  Ultra-high fresh meat inclusion in low-grain extruded pet diets—Tom Willard, PhD, founder of TRW Consulting, and Galen Rokey, process manager for the Pet Food Applications Group at Wenger Manufacturing, describe how fresh meat products with low or no grains comprise the fastest growing segment in the petfood market. Extrusion is still the best, most cost-effective processing method for these diets, yet fresh meat inclusion is limited by both mechanical and ingredient factors. Specialized equipment and ingredients, along with process controls, can help.

Dr. Willard has over 37 years’ experience in the petfood industry and has worked in ingredient, product and process development, research evaluation, carnivore and pet nutritional formulations with human food and petfood companies worldwide. He earned his doctorate in biochemistry and nutrition from North Carolina State.

Rokey holds a bachelor’s degree from Kansas State University, with a course of study in the Chemistry Option of Grain Science and
Management. He joined Wenger Manufacturing in 1973 and in 1983 became the manager of Wenger’s Technical Center. Rokey brings 38 years of laboratory, extrusion process and research experience to his current position.

1:15-1:55 pm

NUTRITION:
Pulses for petfood—Jolene Hoke, companion animal technical sales specialist for ADM Alliance Nutrition, provides an overview of the attributes of pulses and explores their use in petfood applications. Pulses are natural sources of quality protein, fiber, complex carbohydrates and micronutrients and affordable, sustainable substances that work well with many ingredients used in petfoods. Hoke joined ADM in 2005 after receiving a master’s degree in animal science from the University of Illinois with Drs. Merchen’s and Fahey’s Companion Animal Nutrition group.

MARKETING/PACKAGING/REGULATORY:
Marketing with a higher purpose: the power of pet ownership—Robert Wheatley, CEO of Wheatley & Timmons, picks up on the trend of marketing the benefits of pet ownership and explains how it could become an entirely new proposition for petfood brand marketing. It fits into the strategic arena of what Wheatley calls finding your higher purpose and transcending to a new, stronger level of relevance, traction and engagement with customers.

Wheatley & Timmons Inc. is a public relations, social media and brand strategy guidance firm devoted to consumer insight. Wheatley regularly publishes articles on pet brand strategy and communications and blogs at www.wheatleytimmons.com/blog.

SAFETY/PROCESSING:
Case study: High pressure processing for petfood—Ed O’Neill, VP of quality systems & technical service for Nature’s Variety, explains how and why this manufacturer of raw frozen, grain-free and other petfoods decided to base its safety system on high pressure processing, its rapid conversion to this system and how it educated retailers, customers and employees on HPP. O’Neill has nearly 40 years’ experience in a variety of human and petfood industries, focusing on food safety, quality assurance, product development and research.

2:00-2:40 pm

NUTRITION:
Kibble shape and its effect on feline palatability—Kristopher Figge, senior scientist and technical service manager
The freedom to
sit back and enjoy the journey

The Peterson Company, along with our partnerships in the food industry, have dedicated resources to the development of specialty proteins, fats and fibers designed for petfoods. Our expertise, and that of our partners, has allowed us to create a unique line of specialty ingredients for the specific needs of the petfood industry.

Contact us today for cutting edge research, formulations and technical support.

Solutions provided.
for AFB International, describes an experiment involving cat kibble. Five shapes were extruded—star, triangle, flat disc, cylinder and a triangle with a hole in the center—with constants of material, equipment and measurement. Palatability was measured via two-bowl, paired comparison testing over a two-day period.

Figge has been with AFB for 10 years and works with customers to improve the palatability of their cat and dog diets.

MARKETING/PACKAGING/REGULATORY:
Using the 7 R’s to develop more sustainable petfood packaging—Paul Kearns, director of sustainability for Exopack, highlights recent advances in more sustainable petfood packaging. He will review the 7 R’s of sustainable packaging as defined by Walmart, provide real-life examples of petfood packaging that have claimed sustainability benefits and show the importance of quantifiable benefits by using a widely available modeling tool.

Kearns earned an MBA from the University of New Haven and is a member of the Flexible Packaging Association’s Sustainability Task Force and Walmart’s Packaging Sustainable Value Network. He has worked in flexible packaging for 15 years with International Paper, Union Camp and now Exopack, where he focuses on reducing the company’s footprint associated with its products and operations.

SAFETY/PROCESSING:
Detection and control of Salmonella—Melinda Hayman, PhD, principal scientist for Food Safety Net Services, aims to help processors understand the science behind Salmonella and how to best manage this foodborne pathogen during production. She will review sampling plan design and implementation, discuss testing technologies and explain the role of process validation studies to ensure the effectiveness of processing steps in the reduction and control of Salmonella.

Dr. Hayman earned her doctorate in microbiology/chemistry and food science and has a diverse background in food safety, food quality and microbiology. Food Safety Net Services is a testing and consulting firm that provides an integrated network of services to improve the effectiveness of food safety and quality programs.

2:40-3:20 pm Coffee break in exhibit hall

3:20-4:00 pm

NUTRITION:
High-quality animal protein sources—Trevor Faber, PhD candidate with the Department of Animal Sciences at the University of Illinois, discusses methods to determine protein quality differences among sources. Protein quality may be evaluated by using various in vitro and in vivo assays, techniques that can determine the differences that exist among species and sources of protein.

Faber’s research focus at the university, where he works with Dr. George Fahey, is on fermentative and immune modulating effects of novel fermentable carbohydrates in the dog.

Discover why our Tasco® – AOS is your competitive advantage!

New research has shown that Tasco’s® Alginate Oligosaccharide (AOS) content has potent prebiotic benefits that, along with other bioactive compounds, help improve the GI tract function and overall health in pets.

Some of the beneficial effects observed in companion animals are:

- Improves immune status and helps combat disease
- Provides glossy hair and smooth body appearance
- Enhances resistance to stresses

For more information contact:
Acadian AgriTech™
1-800-575-9100
1-902-468-2840
info@acadian.ca
tasco.ca

What Got Into My Food?

Keep Mycotoxins Out!

Fast and Simple Test Kits
PC-Based QuickScan Traceability System
High Quality Service and Technical Support

www.envirologix.com/quickscan

March 2011

Acadian AgriTech™ is a division of Acadian Seaplants Limited

Affiliated with: AFB International™
Food Safety = Petfood Safety. The safety and quality of your products is the top priority; for your customers, for their pets, for your business and for us. Buhler brings a wealth of knowledge from the human food industry to the petfood industry. We offer one of the most complete lines of process technology available anywhere; from raw material handling, extruding and roasting through drying, cooling and coating. A full line of equipment, combined with in-house process engineering and unrivaled after sale support, equals customized solutions without limits.

Buhler Inc., 13105 12th Ave N., Plymouth, MN 55441, T 763-847-9900
buhler.minneapolis@buhlergroup.com, www.buhlergroup.com
PETFOOD FORUM

MARKETING/PACKAGING/REGULATORY: Innovations and trends in petfood packaging—Robert Hepburn, petfood packaging product manager for Pacific Bag, leads an interactive discussion about innovations and trends in petfood packaging and how they relate to the production environment. He will discuss some of the newer formats in petfood packaging and focus on the benefits and challenges involved in converting from paper to plastic packaging and other common roadblocks and solutions.

Hepburn has been with Pacific Bag for more than 11 years and in his current position for three years. He has an in-depth knowledge of petfood packaging and has been on the front lines of converting customers from paper to plastic packaging.

SAFETY/PROCESSING: Integration of petfood safety programs in the palatant industry—Loïc Cosquer, PhD, corporate QSE manager for SPF, explains how the globalization of the petfood market has brought many benefits but has also complicated the management of hazards. Safety is the commitment of each player in the petfood supply chain to meet the high expectations of the manufacturer and pet owner. Palatants are used in a low percentage that generates a high level of dispersion in the petfood chain, requiring excellence in safety.

Dr. Cosquer earned his doctorate in biochemistry-endocrinology and has been with SPF since 1999. He supervises the food safety excellence program and coordinates food safety and quality policy, as well as the safety and environmental aspects of SPF operations on five continents.

4:05-4:45 pm

NUTRITION:
Comparing animal protein sources—Marie Varloud, PhD, scientist with In Vivo NSA, explains a specific experiment designed to help maximize digestibility of nutrients. To compare the sources of protein from animal or plant origin, their digestibility was measured on force-fed cecotomized roosters. The results underline the large variability in quality of animal meals and therefore the need for screening tools to evaluate these materials.

Dr. Varloud holds two master’s degrees (agricultural techniques and cellular and molecular nutrition) and a doctorate in animal nutrition. She joined In Vivo in 2006.

MARKETING/PACKAGING/REGULATORY: Panel discussion: using social media to reach your target audience—Why should you be using platforms such as Twitter and Facebook to promote your brands and connect with consumers? What are the best practices to follow? Our expert panel will help answer these questions as well as any posed to them from the audience.

Panelists include Julie Lenzer Kirk, president...
Not Your Same 'Old' Animal Nutrition Company

“SUPERIOR RATING”
by AIB International for 2011

Ingredients and/or finished blends.
Formulated, processed and packaged to your exacting specifications.

310 Railroad Street
Bern, Kansas 66408

Lane Lott—Sales Manager
Cell: 785-294-0885
LaneL@Lasibern.com
of Path Forward International (an entrepreneurial consultancy); Angela McClanahan, marketing manager for Nature’s Variety; Duncan White, director of client services for OneUpWeb (a digital marketing agency); and David Yaskulka, VP of marketing communications for Halo, Purely for Pets.

SAFETY/PROCESSING:
Does process heating fit into the sustainability triangle?—David Degelau, applications engineer for Hydro-Thermal Corp., discusses the challenge of balancing food safety, product quality and taste and energy consumption. He examines case studies, including in petfood extrusion, where direct steam replaced other forms of process and utility heating. He explains how direct steam may be a solution for companies with sustainability initiatives.

Degelau earned bachelor degrees in mechanical engineering and applied mathematics from the University of Wisconsin and is certified by the US Department of Energy as a steam system specialist. He has over 15 years’ experience in process design and analysis for pulp and paper, food processing, dairy and general industrial applications.

4:45-6:15 pm Reception in exhibit hall
5:30-6:15 pm Poster reception in exhibit hall foyer

Wednesday, April 13

7:00-8:00 am Breakfast
8:00 am-12 noon Exhibit hall open
8:00-8:40 am NUTRITION:
Ingredient manufacturer’s perspective on sustainability in grain-based ingredients—Don Shandera, PhD, feed ingredients development manager for Cargill, reviews several grain-based bioprocesses and their contributions to supporting sustainable practices in the petfood industry. Carbohydrates are renewable and a cornerstone to creating several categories of sustainable products for the human market. Long-term sustainability best integrates available resources and minimizes needed inputs by leveraging emerging technologies.

Shandera has over 10 years’ experience in grain processing and process and product development as a principal research scientist. He earned his doctorate from the University of Nebraska in food science and technology.

MARKETING/PACKAGING/REGULATORY:
Private label petfood market update—Lee Linthicum, head of global food research for Euromonitor International, sheds light on trends in private label sales, which accounted for 11.6% of the US$61.9 billion global petfood market in 2009. With pets increasingly viewed as children, will private label petfood ever take off? What lessons can it learn from branded rivals and private label offerings in other consumer goods industries?

Linthicum manages

Subscribe to Empyreal® 75 Update today. The one pet food industry e-newsletter that qualifies as a must-read. Stay current with insights, key information and original perspectives on pet well-being and business success strategies. All brought to you four times a year by the makers of Empyreal 75, the naturally pure source of protein.
Your trusted partner for mycotoxin testing

Neogen also has your Salmonella testing solutions

Neogen offers the greatest variety of simple and accurate testing solutions for the pet food industry, including rapid Salmonella test kits to suit any need. Whether for front-line ingredient, final product or environmental swab testing, Neogen has the tests to keep your brand and reputation safe.

Reveal® and GeneQuence®

- AOAC Approval
- Next Day Results
- Scalable
- Traceable Results

When it comes to the name on the package, it's more than a brand, it's your reputation.

Visit us at the Pet Food Show: Booth 341

Drop off your business card for a chance to win a prize

800/234-5333 (USA/Canada) or 517/372-9200
foodsafe@neogen.com • www.neogen.com

Your Pet Food Industry Partner
the research program for the global food industry at Euromonitor, which he joined in March 2001. He has direct responsibility over Euromonitor’s packaged food, fresh food and pet care research. Linthicum has a bachelor’s degree in economics from the University of Chicago.

8:45-9:25 am  
**NUTRITION:** Update on senior pet nutrition—Sally Perea, DMV, MS, DACVN, senior nutritionist with Natura Pet Products, reviews the latest research in senior pet nutrition, the unique nutritional needs of pets as they advance into their senior years and how nutrition can be used to help address common health problems of aging pets.

Dr. Perea holds a master’s of science in nutrition, a doctorate in veterinary medicine and is a diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Nutrition. She previously served as an assistant clinical professor at the University of California-Davis Veterinary School and as a principal consultant for DVM Consulting.

**MARKETING/PACKAGING/REGULATORY:** Regulatory changes in the EU—Terry Plant, founder of TA Plant Consulting, explains new petfood labeling and marketing requirements in the European Union, helps you understand changes in animal by-products regulations, brings you up to date with the list of EU-permitted additives and provides a complete picture for exporting to the EU.

Plant has owned and operated his consultancy since 2001, helping smaller companies keep up to date with myriad regulatory issues and quality systems for petfood. He has been in the petfood industry since 1973, previously working for Spillers Petfoods Europe (acquired by Nestle in 1998) as head of product development, then director of quality development.

9:25-10:10 am  
**NUTRITION:** Nutritional management of osteoarthritis—Karen Wedekind, PhD, comparative nutrition manager for Novus International, discusses the different osteoarthritis models used to evaluate efficacy of therapeutic foods and nutritional supplements. She describes the use of cartilage and bone markers as early indicators of treatment effectiveness and presents evidence on the role of nutrition in the management of lameness and OA in dogs and other species.

Dr. Wedekind received her doctorate from the University of Illinois and has 19 years’ experience in the petfood industry. Her current research focuses on bioavailability and nutrient requirements for pets, including endocrine, antioxidant and osteoarthritis research.

**MARKETING/PACKAGING/REGULATORY:** Covering your GRAS: how to use FDA’s notification process—David Dzanis, PhD, CEO of Regulatory Discretion Inc., explains what data are needed to make a generally recognized as safe determination, how to submit a GRAS notification to the US Food and Drug Administration and how the GRAS notification process differs from other methods of petfood ingredient approval.

Dr. Dzanis founded and heads Regulatory Discretion Inc., a consulting company for the petfood and related industries in the areas of nutrition, labeling and regulation. Previously he served as a veterinary nutritionist for FDA for eight years. He authors the popular “Petfood Insights” column in Petfood Industry.

10:55-11:35 am  
**NUTRITION:** L-carnitine: scientific update and application review—Johnny Lopez, PhD, global business and technical manager for Lonza’s companion animal division, explains that today’s continual interest in the growing human market has helped reveal other metabolic functions for L-carnitine besides its support of pet weight management programs. After a review of the role L-carnitine plays in fat metabolism, weight loss and improvement in lean mass, he will present peer-reviewed research on the importance of L-carnitine in serving heart function and its antioxidant properties.

Dr. Lopez received a master’s in animal science and a doctorate in monogastric nutrition from the University of Missouri. Previously he worked as a nutritionist for companies such as Purina Mills, ADM and Chr Hansen.
PHARMACHEM

Meeting Your Every Nutritional Ingredient Need...

Pharmachem has the capability to deliver the highest quality custom ingredients and process services available in the industry.

pharmachemlabs.com  201-246 - 1000  800-526-0609
UNDERSTANDING CATS MEANS IMPROVED CAT FOOD PALATABILITY.

Ever wonder why cats pounce? Or why they’re entranced for hours by a piece of string? So do we. AFB is committed to improving its knowledge of cats. Because understanding how cats think is a key step in helping our customers develop products to satisfy some of the most critical palates in the animal kingdom.

Working closely with pet food manufacturers, we help them reach their objectives in palatability performance and product development.

To learn more, contact AFB International or visit www.afbinternational.com.
AT AFB, IT’S ALL ABOUT THE NEXT GENERATION.

Ever wonder why cats pounce? Or why they’re entranced for hours by a piece of string? So do we.

UNDERSTANDING CATS MEANS IMPROVED CAT FOOD PALATABILITY.

AFB is committed to improving its knowledge of cats. Because understanding how cats think is a key step in helping our customers develop products to satisfy some of the most critical palates in the animal kingdom.

Working closely with pet food manufacturers, we help them reach their objectives in palatability performance and product development.

To learn more, contact AFB International or visit www.afbinternational.com.
MARKETING/PACKAGING/REGULATORY:  
Update on packaging technology and machinery—Dennis Calamusa, president of AlliedFlex Technologies, discusses how numerous consumer products have been introduced in a wide range of new formats by companies looking to differentiate their products from the competition, add convenience, reduce cost, address sustainability and provide an innovative marketing approach to stimulate the sales of a stagnant brand or increase the acceptance of new products. He explores the machinery technologies driving the trend toward packaging change from the production floor to the retail shelf.

Prior to starting AlliedFlex, Calamusa was founder/president of PPi/Profile Packaging, VP of flexible packaging systems at Klockner Bartelt and product manager at Robert Bosch. He is a contributing editor to two packaging magazines and frequent speaker.

11:45 am - 1:00 pm

Lunch/closing keynote: Frank Yiannis, VP of food safety for Walmart, describes the Global Food Safety Initiative and why Walmart is a committed, active member. GFSI was launched in 2000 to foster continuous improvement in food safety management systems to ensure confidence in the delivery of food to consumers. He explains GFSI’s objectives, his work with behavior-based food safety and how petfood companies can adopt these principles.

Yiannis joined Walmart in 2008 and is responsible for oversight of food safety and other public health functions for all Walmart, Neighborhood Markets and Sam’s Club stores. Previously he served as director of safety and health for Walt Disney World Co. Yiannis is the author of Food Safety Culture: Creating a Behavior-Based Food Safety Management System (Spring Scientific). He earned a bachelor’s degree in microbiology from the University of Central Florida and a master’s in public health from the University of South Florida.
Wednesday, April 13

12:00-2:00 pm  Registration

2:00-3:00 pm  Opening general session:
Best practices from the human food world on dealing with the new food safety law—Kantha Shelke, PhD, spokesperson for the Institute of Food Technologists and principal of Corvus Blue, a food science and research firm, provides an overview of how the Food Safety Modernization Act of 2010 is playing out in human foods and what petfood professionals can learn from that industry.

Dr. Shelke's career includes executive positions at ACNielsen, Ben & Jerry’s, Continental Baking Corp. and Grand Metropolitan Food Sector (Pillsbury, Häagen-Dazs and Alpo) and as faculty and researcher at several universities including University of Vermont, Kansas State University and North Dakota State University. She has authored several patents and driven the development and successful commercialization of more than 80 food, beverage, dietary supplement and cosmetic products. She holds a doctorate in cereal chemistry and technology and master’s degrees in organic chemistry of natural products and food science and nutrition.

3:00-3:20 pm  Coffee break

3:20-4:35 pm  First round of breakout sessions (each an interactive workshop, attendees rotate among the four breakout rooms):
Navigating the quickly changing regulatory landscape—Judi Lazaro, director of customer relations for AIB International, explains what the Food Safety Modernization Act of 2010 means for petfood regulations and safety requirements. This new law is a comprehensive overhaul of the Food and Drug Administration’s food safety program, giving FDA much greater oversight over the industry. She will help you focus on what you need to do and when to ensure you’re meeting requirements for ensuring safe petfood products.

After earning a bachelor’s of science degree and US Army officer commission, Lazaro began her career in the food industry with Frito-Lay Manufacturing. She joined the AIB International staff in 1990 as a food safety auditor, auditing and training in a variety of manufacturing plants and distribution centers. In 2001, she began working in the management side of AIB as head of audit services for North America, then stepped into her current position in 2006.

How to prepare for—and survive—an FDA inspection—Robert McDonald, managing director of Food Safety Validation, helps you plan for an inspection, surprise or otherwise, from the Food and Drug Administration or other regulatory authorities. What are your legal rights before, during and after the inspection? McDonald will share tips on surviving the experience with your business, reputation and sanity intact.

McDonald has been involved with the food industry throughout his career.
Establishing and improving a HACCP program—David Rosenblatt, DVM, director of training for Sher Consulting and Training, provides current tips and tricks for establishing, implementing, maintaining and improving a successful hazard analysis and critical control points program in a petfood plant. He will cover basic theory and demonstrate the formation of HACCP plans while practicing real, hands-on HACCP decision making.

Dr. Rosenblatt was previously R&D manager for petfood and safety, health, environment and quality manager for Unilever Israel. He also served as head of the food sector for the Standards Institution of Israel and lead auditor for ISO 9001, ISO 22000, HACCP and other standards. Besides his work with Sher, Dr. Rosenblatt teaches companion animal nutrition and food safety at the Koret School of Veterinary Medicine in Israel.

Controlling Salmonella in low-moisture foods—Phil Elliott, PhD, principal scientist, microbiology, with the Grocery Manufacturers Association, describes current practices to control Salmonella in dry production environments and low-moisture finished products. There have been several illness outbreaks attributed to Salmonella in low-moisture products, including petfood. Although Salmonella cannot grow in low-moisture environments, low cell numbers can cause illness, survive for long periods of time and may have greater heat resistance compared to that in high-moisture foods.

In his role at GMA, Dr. Elliott provides technical assistance in food safety and microbiology to member companies. He has more than 20 years of experience in food safety and quality assurance with companies such as Armour-Dial, Campbell Soup, Vlasic Foods International and Pinnacle Foods Corp.
Thursday, April 14

7:00-8:00 am  Breakfast

8:00-9:15 am  General session:

**Ask the experts panel**—What safety problems are you experiencing in your facility? Is there a safety issue that’s been nagging at you, and you just don’t know where to turn for answers? Here’s your chance to pose your safety-related questions to our panel of experts. Go ahead, pick their brains!

Panel members include Will Henry, director of technology R&D for Extru-Tech Inc.; Jarrod Kersey, scientific and regulatory affairs manager for the Nutro Co.; Carole Koch, director of quality assurance for C.J. Foods Inc.; Anthony Pavel, HACCP and safety expert with K&L Gates; and Siobhan Reilly, PhD, president of IEH-FoodProtech (not shown).

9:15-9:45 am  Coffee break

9:45-11:00 am  Third round of breakout sessions (see first round descriptions on April 13; attendees rotate among the four breakout rooms)

11:05 am-12:20 pm  Fourth round of breakout sessions (see first round descriptions on April 13; attendees rotate among the four breakout rooms)

---

Carniking™

**Weight Management Solution**

Carniking™ is a simple solution for a weight management ingredient in your pet food formulation.

With over 40% of the U.S. dog population overweight, owners are looking for petfoods containing the right ingredients to help keep their pets fit.

Carniking™ from Lonza is the science-backed ingredient to help metabolize fat – and you can tell customers right on the outside of your bag.

Carniking™ from Lonza…a simple solution!

[www.carniking.com](http://www.carniking.com)
carniking@lonza.com

---

To see the list of Petfood Forum 2011 exhibitors as of press time, please turn to p. 46.
Petfood safety has become the industry’s key topic affecting producers, manufacturers and consumers. Moving forward, every company involved will have to be actively engaged in a food safety program that fulfills universal food safety schemes to ensure consumer safety.

At Extru-Tech, we maintain trained and certified consultants on-staff as well as within our network of partners to assist clients with process focused behavioral-based food safety management systems. Our team will assist in analyzing, monitoring, controlling, testing and validating every step in the petfood production process to create a food safety culture.

There is no better time than now to become skilled on food safety certification. It’s just one more way the market’s best manufacturers partner with Extru-Tech to optimize petfood safety.

Contact one of our professional consultants today at 785-284-2153

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>APEC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.apecusa.com">www.apecusa.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Baker Perkins</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.bakerperkinsgroup.com">www.bakerperkinsgroup.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bliss Industries LLC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.bliss-industries.com">www.bliss-industries.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brabender Technologie Inc.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.brabender.com">www.brabender.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Buhler Aeroglide</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.aeroglide.com">www.aeroglide.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Buhler Inc.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.buhlergroup.com">www.buhlergroup.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coperion Corp.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.coperion.com">www.coperion.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cozzini Inc.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.cozzini.com">www.cozzini.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CPM Wolverine Proctor</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.wolverineproctor.com">www.wolverineproctor.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dinnissen BV</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.dinnissen.nl">www.dinnissen.nl</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drying Technology Inc.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.moisturecontrols.com">www.moisturecontrols.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDL Packaging Engineers Inc.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.edlpackaging.com">www.edlpackaging.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E.S.E. &amp; Intec</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.midlandindustrial.com">www.midlandindustrial.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ever Extruder</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.everextruder.com">www.everextruder.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Extru-Tech Inc.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.extru-techinc.com">www.extru-techinc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ads on p. 46, 52, 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ferraz</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.ferrazmaquinas.com.br">www.ferrazmaquinas.com.br</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fischbein Co.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.fischbein.com">www.fischbein.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See ad on p. 80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Exhibitor list

Geelen Counterflow  
www.geelencounterflow.com  
See ad on p. 7

Haarslev Industries  
www.haarslev.com  
See ad on p. 42

Horizon Systems Inc.  
www.horizonsystemsinc.com

Hosokawa Bepex  
www.bепexhosokawa.com

Hydro-Thermal Corp.  
www.hydro-thermal.com

Intersystems  
www.intersystems.net  
See ad on p. 69

MAC Equipment Inc.  
www.macequipment.com  
See ad on p. 61

Mince Master  
www.mincemaster.com

New Technology Inc.  
www.newtechnology.com  
See ad on p. 80

Nu-Con Equipment & Powder-Solutions Inc.  
www.nucon.com,  
www.powder-solutions.com

Pappas Inc.  
www.pappasinc.com  
See ad on p. 30

Parsons-Eagle Packaging Systems  
www.parsons-eagle.com

Scan American Corp.  
www.scanamcorp.com

Thiele Technologies Inc.  
www.thieletech.com

Wenger Manufacturing Inc.  
www.wenger.com  
See ad on back cover

Ingredients

3D Corporate Solutions  
www.3dcorpsol.com  
See ad on pp. 8-9

ACJ International  
www.acjinternational.com

ADM Alliance Nutrition  
www.admworld.com

AFB International  
www.albinternational.com  
See ad on pp. 40-41

American Dehydrated Foods Inc.  
www.adf.com  
See ad on p. 3

Ameri-Pac Inc.  
www.ameri-pac.com  
See ad on p. 15

APC Inc.  
www.functionalproteins.com  
See ad on p. 22

Baja Agro International SA de CV  
www.yucca.com.mx

Pet owners look at ingredients and expect to find something more. More benefits. More ingenuity. More results. With Omega-3 Dry you can give them exactly what they want and ease your formulation process. Omega-3 Dry is a free flowing, dry fish oil powder that delivers the proven benefits of long chain omega-3 fatty acids and simplifies formulation. These days you have to offer more. With our products, resources and expertise, we can help you become the preferred pet food.

Omega Dry
The Omega-3 Solution for Dry Application

www.OmegaNutrient.com
877.866.3423
Best Cooking Pulses Inc.
www.bestcookingpulses.com
See ads on p. 21, 36

Cargill Sweetener
www.cargill.com
See ad on p. 77

Cereal Byproducts Co.
www.cerealbyproducts.com
See ad on p. 77

Danisco USA Inc.
www.danisco.com

Diversified Ingredients
www.diversifiedingredients.com

DSM Nutritional Products Inc.
www.dsm.com

Emerson Milling Inc.
www.emersonmilling.com
See ad on p. 22

Enzyme Development Corp.
www.enzymedevelopment.com
See ad on p. 77

Evonik Degussa Corp.
www.evonic.com

Fairview Mills
www.fairviewmills.com

FDP USA
www.fdpusa.com

Glanbia Nutrionals
www.glanbianutritionals.com
See ad on p. 77

Griffin Industries
www.griffinind.com
See ad on p. 48

GTC Nutrition
www.fortifeed.com

Hesco Inc./Dakota Organic Products
www.hesco-inc.com
See ads on p. 43, 77

Ingredients Inc.
www.ingredientsinc.com

International Fiber Corp.
www.ifcfiber.com

International Ingredient Corp.
www.iicag.com
See ad on p. 43

International Protein Colloids Inc.
www.proteincolloids.com

International Quality Ingredients
www.eyeeye.nl

J. Rettenmaier USA LP
www.jrsusa.com

Jones-Hamilton Co./SBS-Pet
www.jones-hamilton.com/products_sodium_b1_animal.html

Kemin Industries
www.kemin.com
See ad on p. 5
And why wouldn’t it be—with three large-format options, the RAVE™ family of pet food packaging is strong, protective, and easy to love. Our RAVE-MW:SZ multi-wall, pinch-style paper bag offers the high-strength, easier-to-open PACTIV® slider system. Our composite pinch-style RAVE-CMP bag combines the benefits of paper and plastic, plus the strength of Dartek® film to protect against damage at retail and safeguard the integrity of the filling inside. And our all-plastic, quad-seal RAVE-PL:SZ bag features a glued bottom fold for full-on shelf branding, our easy-open PACTIV slider, and air evacuation options. All three styles are premade bags, with printing capabilities up to 10 colors. With packaging this appealing, it’s no wonder RAVE is the unconditional favorite among pet lovers and pet food manufacturers.
Monitor Mycotoxins with AOAC and GIPSA-Approved Technology.

Ensure that your raw materials stream is safe and protect your brand with accurate, economical, USDA-GIPSA & AOAC approved aflatoxin detection tools.

Whether you test incoming ingredients on-site or hire a trusted outside laboratory, VICAM’s full array of mycotoxin testing solutions - from Fluorometer, Strip tests, HPLC to LC/MS analysis - were developed to promote the cost-effective, streamlined quality control process you need in order to compete in today’s global marketplace.

Contact us today to learn more, call 417.725.6588 or visit us at www.vicam.com or email: vicam@vicam.com for your local VICAM distributor.

©2011 Waters Corporation, Waters, UPLC, VICAM, AflaTest, and The Science of What’s Possible are trademarks of Waters Corporation.
To register for your own digital issue of The *Extru-Technician*, please go to [http://eforms.kmpsgroup.com/wattpub/forms/extr_subscribe.htm](http://eforms.kmpsgroup.com/wattpub/forms/extr_subscribe.htm).

It’s FREE and the next issue will be delivered right to your inbox.

**Testing**

**EnviroLogix Inc.**
[www.envirologix.com](http://www.envirologix.com)
See ad on p. 32

**Eurofins**
[www.eurofinsus.com](http://www.eurofinsus.com)

**Food Safety Net Services**
[www.food-safetynet.com](http://www.food-safetynet.com)
See ad on p. 32

**Foss North America**
[www.foss.us](http://www.foss.us)

**IEH Laboratories & Consulting Group**
[www.iehinc.com](http://www.iehinc.com)

**Kennelwood Inc.**
See ad on p. 79

**Midwest Laboratories Inc.**
[www.midwestlabs.com](http://www.midwestlabs.com)
See ad on p. 79

**Neogen Corp.**
[www.neogen.com](http://www.neogen.com)
See ad on p. 37

**Romer Labs Inc.**
[www.romerlabs.com](http://www.romerlabs.com)
See ad on p. 79

**SafTest, MP Biomedicals**
[www.mpbio.com](http://www.mpbio.com)
See ad on p. 57

**Summit Ridge Farms**
[www.srfarms.com](http://www.srfarms.com)
See ad on p. 74

---

**INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTOR**

**BULK PROCESSING**

**BUILD ON OUR EXPERIENCE**

**ASI INDUSTRIAL**

[asi@asi-industrial.com](mailto:asi@asi-industrial.com)
P 406.245.6231 F 406.245.6236
ROQUETTE Ingredients for Pet food products

- A large range of products suitable for dry and wet pet food
- Natural and reliable origins
- Healthy and nutritious ingredients
- Various functional properties:
  - texturisers
  - plasticizers
  - humectants
  - emulsifiers

Visit Roquette Booth #206 at the 2011 Pet Food Forum
April 11-13, 2011
In 2010, the global petfood market grew 9% over 2009 sales, reaching a total of US$61.9 billion, according to Euromonitor International. That proves the strength of the market even while some countries, regions and other industries are still struggling economically.

This continued growth arises from the innovation in the petfood industry and the expertise of its professionals. You can tap into that by attending Petfood Forum Europe on May 4 at the Koelnmesse in Cologne, Germany. It is happening in conjunction with Victam International, where you can visit with key suppliers of petfood ingredients, equipment and other materials (www.victam.com).

Plus, Petfood Forum Europe offers plenty of opportunities to network with familiar colleagues as well as make connections with new industry peers.

Following is the schedule and list of topics and speakers as of press time.

**9:00-10:00 Registration and check-in with coffee and light breakfast**

**10:00-11:00 Consumers and Web 2.0: impact on the global petfood market**—Lee Linthicum, head of global food research for Euromonitor International, UK, discusses the relatively recession-proof status of the global pet care industry, thanks largely to the ongoing trend of pet humanization. With the global economy slowly recovering, he provides analysis of the major trends and developments driving pet care sales, including the role of the internet in shaping consumer preferences and spending habits.

**11:00-11:40 Open innovation: what is in it for you?**—Edwin Grim, general manager for Ralco Nutrition, Netherlands, describes how using the world as your dynamic R&D source accesses virtually unlimited talent and input. The new challenges are in managing that input, filtering and scaling it to your needs. Expanding your network both within and outside your business offers a playing field with rich rewards—and painful pitfalls.

**11:40-12:20 Applying polymer science to petfood production**—Brian Plattner, processing engineering manager for Wenger Manufacturing, USA (in a paper co-authored by Galen Rokey of Wenger), describes how polymer science, the study of the glass and melt transitions of polymers, has in
recent years been applied to many areas of petfood processing—including extrusion and drying troubleshooting and product storage—to better understand and predict processing effects. It can even be applied to ingredient selection, which is often a unique challenge during product development.

12:20-13:45 Lunch buffet

13:45-14:25 Advances in palatability for dogs—Marie Jane Fallourd, dog platform manager for SPF France, discusses palatability for dogs, which is mainly driven by the petfood’s smell, taste and texture. For dogs, the nature of the palatant used as well as the way to add it to the kibble are important to maximize palatability. All drivers can be looked at when it comes to increasing performance, including the segmentation requirements of the dog food market.

14:25-15:05 Assessing risks when buying raw materials for petfood—Ivo Reekmans, general manager of Radar Automation NV, Belgium, explains how risk management is part of the job for a raw material buyer. Traditionally, the focus in risk management was on quality. In the past few years, changes in commodity trading markets and highly volatile prices have meant an urgent focus on financial risks and availability. General management needs effective, adequate information to assess raw material coverage and position risks.

15:05-15:45 Coffee break

15:45-16:25 New frontiers in nutrition for pet health: the role of nutrigenomics—Peter Spring, PhD, professor of monogastrics and head of the Animal Science Department at the Swiss College of Agriculture, discusses nutrigenomics, the study of the effects of nutrition on gene expression, which helps us understand nutrition at a more profound level. Such complete knowledge enhances the potential to transfer gained information from one species to another. This is of particular interest in pet nutrition, where research approaches are often limited by ethical reasons and high animal welfare standards. Dr. Spring focuses on novel information on nutrition, antioxidant protection and digestive system health.

16:25-17:05 Energy recovery and odor reduction in petfood production—Tjitze Smit, petfood division manager for Graintec A/S, Denmark, presents the average energy consumption for extruded petfood manufacturing, as well as ways to save energy. One solution is through condensation and recirculation of the air. Several models are suitable for different types of plants. In addition, because of new European Union directives, odor impact has taken on a heightened focus. It is important to analyze and quantify the odor problem, then implement suitable solutions.

Harpak-ULMA has a Solution for You!

From primary packaging to retail ready, our automated, completely integrated packaging systems can handle the most demanding requirements. A petfood packager’s best friend!

ULMA Atlanta
Flow Wrap

Tray Sealing, Flow Wrap, Side Seal, V/F/F/S, H/F/F/S, Shrink Wrap, Blister, Sleeveing, Wrap Around, Cartoning, Case Packing, Robotics

www.harpak-ulma.com 800-813-6644
The new law has many petfood and treat producers scrambling to meet requirements. But just what does the new Food Safety Modernization Act require in terms of traceability and supply chain safety and how can you meet those requirements?

**Update: ingredient sourcing and traceability**

By Jessica Taylor

The Food Safety Modernization Act means new rules for manufacturers and new technologies for consumers and producers alike.

**Figure 1. Traceability in the food chain**

For processed food and produce for humans, the Food and Drug Administration has required that ingredients and products be able to be traced at least one step forward and one step back through the supply chain. Under the new Food Safety Modernization Act, that requirement will likely extend to many other food products, including petfood.

The supply chain

Trace Forward

Grower  Processor  Manufacturer  Distributor  Retail

Trace Back

Courtesy of David W. K. Acheson, MD, from IFT presentation

A provision of the federal Food Safety Modernization Act (S. 510) recently signed into law requires that all players in the US petfood supply chain be able to quickly trace from whom they received an ingredient and to whom they sent it. Petfood manufacturers will have to maintain that information in digital form, which means consumers could tap into this information through their computers or smartphones. “The ‘one step forward, one step back’ traceability requirement—for processed food and produce—is designed to make it easier for the Food and Drug Administration to identify the source of an outbreak of foodborne illness, trace its path and swiftly remove it from the food supply,”
according to a January 2011 Washington Post article.

The new requirement represents a major adjustment for the US petfood system, as the government can now impose standards and electronic record-keeping on an industry where many small players still rely on paper invoices and smiling guarantees. The new law has many petfood and treat producers scrambling to meet requirements. Tracking technology and management of data are two things suddenly very important for all manufacturers. But just what does the new Food Safety Modernization Act require in terms of traceability and supply chain safety and how can you meet those requirements?

FIRST, WHAT DOES the new law ask of manufacturers and what are the deadlines?

Answer: Within nine months, FDA must develop pilot programs with the processed food sector and produce industry, and within 18 months, FDA must provide a report to Congress on recommendations for establishing more effective product tracing, including consideration of:

- Costs and benefits;
- Feasibility of technologies for different sectors; and
- Existing practices and international efforts.

Segments of the food industry have been required since 2005 to be able to trace “one step forward, one step back,” but not farms or restaurants. But according to a 2009 investigation by the Department of Health and Human Services’ inspector general, most food facilities surveyed did not meet those requirements, and 25% didn’t even know about the law. Establishment of a product tracing system that encompassed all sectors

A “NOSE” for Quality

Visit us at www.mpbio.com/safetest for just better information, education & deals.

North America, Tel: 1.800.848.1163  Asia Pacific, Tel: 65.6775.0008  Europe, Tel: 00.33.3.88.67.54.44  safetest@mpbio.com

Peroxide Value
Free Fatty Acids
Percent Fat
Alkenals
Aldehydes

“Touch Screen Easy”

“Meet the NEw SafTestII™ high sensitivity platform for petfood and raw ingredient testing. The combination of touch screen based protocols with ready-to-use kits make your most demanding applications easy to analyze in the convinience of your own laboratory. With nanomolar sensitivity and high reproducibility, 5%CV, the SafTestII™ AOAC certified platform and kits are the most economical and environmentally-friendly solution for quick, simple and accurate determination of Peroxide Value, Free Fatty Acids, Percent Fat, Aldehydes and Alkenals in production, R&D, process control and quality assurance of your products.”
of the human food and petfood industries was likely inevitable.

In some cases, companies are going beyond the federal requirement and making a portion of the traceability information available to consumers, who are increasingly interested in the way their pets’ food is produced. Harvest-Mark, based in California, has developed a two-dimensional bar code sticker that can be placed on individual fruits and vegetables or packaging. Shoppers can scan the sticker with a smart phone or go to the HarvestMark website and enter the number from the sticker to learn the path the food has taken and other information the farmer chooses to share, such as the harvest date.

**Essentially, this new system** gives pet parents the option to be more aware of a product and where it comes from. "There’s been a very rapid sea of change in consumer behavior," said Elliott Grant, the chief marketing officer for HarvestMark, in the January *Washington Post* article. "With very high-profile food recalls, cell phones and iPhones, people have been trained that they can access information very quickly. They want to know, ‘Where does this come from and is it safe? How far has it traveled? What are the growing practices?’"

And if it applies to human food, consumers will certainly apply it to petfoods as well. It’s best to be prepared.
TO THE PETFOOD INDUSTRY

We source the world for ingredients including amino acids, direct fed microbials, enzymes, flavors, minerals, natural pigments, phosphates, specialty ingredients, vitamins and surfactants and deliver in bag or bulk, by transport or rail. For fastest ingredient service, call or fax your order today.

Bill Barr & Co., Inc.
8800 Grant Ave. • Overland Park, KS 66212

1-800-336-BARR • FAX (913) 599-0425 • www.billbarr.com • e-mail: Bill@billbarr.com
Packaging not only improves the shopping experience, but can also play a large role in consumer loyalty to your brand,” explains a Weatherchem white paper on packaging trends. “Studies also indicate that petfood packaging follows many of the same trends as packaging for humans. Brand differentiation, brand enhancement and convenience rate highly with consumers when selecting a brand of food.
Consumers are increasingly concerned about the health of their pets.

So, who will you trust to handle your product?

E-finity™ A New Breed of Low Pressure Continuous Dense Phase Conveying

There is only so much we can control when it comes to handling pet food. That’s why MAC has worked hard to bring you the newest breed of low pressure continuous dense phase conveying - E-finity™. This system design has the lowest product degradation available while applying the latest cleanable designs.

To find out more, call MAC at 1-800-821-2476 or email sales@macequipment.com

MAC Equipment
Providing Global Process Solutions
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Packaging with power

Now that you’ve seen how one company tackled the packaging challenge, it’s time to arm yourself with the latest in technology and innovation for the packaging of petfoods and treats:

1. Avery Dennison Flexis Air Valves packaging is designed for use with perishable products. The valves offer proper air management for plastic packaging of perishables. They allow the release of excess air for protection against moisture and consist of a membrane, a baffle film and a permanent adhesive. [www.averydennison.com](http://www.averydennison.com)

2. Bemis Clysar offers LTC shrink film, a thin-gauge, clear, heat-shrinkable, polyolefin-based film, designed for a blend of strength, balanced shrink and clarity. The film allows for upfront cost savings with material reduction in recommended applications and can be run at the same speeds as heavier-gauge films, according to the company. [www.clysar.com](http://www.clysar.com)

3. Peel Plastic’s MicroPerf technology allows for venting while preventing contamination, according to the company. For food and petfood products, this means venting through holes smaller than the ovipositors of most problem insects, Peel says. For hygroscopic products that will be stored or displayed outdoors, the technology allows venting while restricting the amount of moisture entering the package. [www.peelplastics.com](http://www.peelplastics.com)

4. Faerch Plast offers a range of packaging specially designed for petfood products. The packaging is made of AMPET, a material for ambient products, which is lightweight yet stable. It can be tailored to desired shape and color. The packaging is stackable. [www.faerchplast.com](http://www.faerchplast.com)

5. Nordenia International’s FlexZiBox packaging is designed for volumes up to 55 pounds. The reclosable side-gusset bag has a robust patch handle and top slider. The patch handle is tearproof and resilient for ease of handling, according to the company. [www.nordenia.com](http://www.nordenia.com)

Eight out of ten pet food buyers are women. It’s about time someone got a handle on that.
(parakeets, cockatiels and parrots) and small animals (hamsters/gerbils, guinea pigs and rabbits). The granola-style food offers a complete daily diet that includes a limited number of fruits and nuts for each species, combined with seed and grain clusters, and contains no artificial colors, flavors or preservatives, according to the company. In developing packaging for the new line, Kaytee’s design agency, Directions Inc., attempted to leverage the emotional connection consumers have with their pets to further the brand/consumer relationship.

“The tone and manner of the design needed to convey a very strong sense of wholesomeness on several levels,” says Directions Art Director Aria Grant. “We wanted to create a crunchy-granola feel that was also very eco-friendly. But we also wanted it to acknowledge the bond between consumers and their pets.” According to Grant, the goal for shelf impact was to combine a range of visual cues that worked in concert to create a strong position of all-natural and environmental awareness with the idea of doing something good for the pet. Carton artwork includes natural colors and elements combined with muted tones on a kraft paperboard material that gives the Nature’s Benefits line an earthy, organic look.

Charged with sourcing the carton material for the package, Directions turned to converter Great Northern Corp. and its StrataGraph process. The process uses UV inks and UV dry-trapping of inks and coatings to combine the quality of process printing with the structural integrity of folding-carton paperboard, completely in-line. The result, notes Great Northern, is consistent quality and reduced turnaround time.

In addition, cost-to-market efficiencies are achieved by incorporating UV printing, coating, die cutting and stripping in one continuous process. The resulting carton for Nature’s Benefits is 100% recyclable and compostable. Or, consumers can use the box for their pets “to tunnel and burrow in,” as copy on the back of the carton suggests.

“Our buyers and retailers have been very excited about the unique look of the package and have expressed that it’s a great way to promote an all-natural product,” says Kay Thomson, senior marketing manager for Kaytee Pet Bird.

---

**The Peel Grab ‘n Go Handle Bag was designed to be carried.**

Until now, most handle bags have simply had hand-holes punched out of the top or side. But if you’ve ever seen shoppers struggle to carry them, or seen them break, you’ll appreciate the innovative new Grab ‘n Go Handle Bag. With a comfortable handle that’s engineered into the side of the bag, shoppers will find it easier to carry, easier for pouring and easier to store. And it’s torture tested to maintain its integrity through even the roughest treatment. Choose the new standard from Peel.

905.456.3660
sales@peelplastics.com
www.peelplastics.com

**What’s outside counts too.**
US petfood labeling update
By David A. Dzonis, DVM, PhD, DACVN

AAFCO has proposed requiring calorie content to be included on labels, plus changes to labels of specialty petfoods.

IN THE US, petfood labeling is stipulated by the Association of American Feed Control Officials Model Regulations for Pet Food and Specialty Pet Food. The models are constantly evolving, with often at least an amendment or two every year.

So on January 17, AAFCO, in cooperation with the Pet Food Institute and the American Feed Industry Association, sponsored a Pet Food Labeling Workshop.

Attended by state feed control officials and industry members, the workshop went through all the basics of labeling, including product names, ingredient declarations, guarantees, nutritional adequacy statements and more.

It is my understanding that AAFCO will put a copy of the workshop presentations on its website (www.aafco.org).

The workshop did a great job explaining petfood labeling as currently stipulated. At the AAFCO “mid-year” meeting that followed, progress was made in proposals to modify two aspects of labeling.

SPECIALTY PETFOOD GUARANTEES.
AAFCO’s Model Legislation and Regulation Committee passed amendments that would change the way specialty petfood (e.g., for rodents, birds, reptiles, fish) and supplement labels declare guarantees for vitamins and minerals. Instead of following the regulations for livestock...

AAFCO’s Pet Food Committee passed final language on an amendment that would mandate that all dog and cat food, treat and supplement labels bear calorie content statements.

The amendment would require petfood labels to state calories in terms of both kilocalories per kilogram and familiar measure or unit, such as a cup or can, that consumers could easily use to feed their pets a healthy amount of food.

Proposed calorie regulation online
Read the full proposed AAFCO calorie content regulation, as amended, at www.petfoodindustry.com/AAFCOcalorielabel.aspx.
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feed as currently required, guarantees would need to follow the order and units the same as for cat food products.

For example, iron would need to be declared in milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) instead of parts per million (ppm), and vitamin A would be in international units per kilogram (IU/kg) rather than IU per pound (IU/lb). Further, specialty petfood labels would no longer have to declare guarantees such as minimum and maximum salt. However, a guarantee for minimum sodium could be added voluntarily. See Figure 1 for an example.

The amendments to the specialty petfood guarantee requirements are expected to be passed by the full AAFCO membership at the annual meeting in August 2011. Because it will take considerable time and effort for manufacturers to make changes and replace old labeling, a note to appear in the next AAFCO Official Publication will recommend that they be given until January 2013 before enforcement.

**Calorie content** statements. After five-plus years, AAFCO’s Pet Food Committee passed final language on an amendment that would, in part, mandate that all dog and cat food, treat and supplement labels bear calorie content statements. Currently, only labels with “lite” and “less calories” claims are required to have such information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current regulations</th>
<th>Proposed regulations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>Crude protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.0% (min)</td>
<td>18.0% (min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>Crude fat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.0% (min)</td>
<td>5.0% (min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fiber</td>
<td>Crude fiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.0 % (max)</td>
<td>20.0 % (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moisture</td>
<td>Moisture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.0% (max)</td>
<td>12.0% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>Calcium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.8% (min)</td>
<td>0.8% (min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>Calcium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0% (max)</td>
<td>1.0% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphorus</td>
<td>Phosphorus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.3% (min)</td>
<td>0.3% (min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>Sodium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.4% (min)</td>
<td>0.16% (min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>Sodium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.6% (max)</td>
<td>0.6% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>Iron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ppm (min)</td>
<td>50 mg/kg (min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin E</td>
<td>Vitamin E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 IU/lb (min)</td>
<td>44 IU/kg (min)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1: Changes to specialty petfood labels**

Hypothetical example of a guaranteed analysis on a specialty petfood label under the current and proposed AAFCO Model Regulations.
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Other changes include requirements to state calories in terms of both kilocalories per kilogram and per familiar measure or unit of product (e.g., cans, cups, pieces) and to more clearly differentiate the means of determination ("calculated" vs. "fed"). A provision that would have allowed for some exceptions from these requirements was deleted.

Yet the amendment modified the type and quantity of data needed to calculate calories and eliminated the requirement for a stated fed value to be within 15% of the calculated value. These changes make it less complicated to comply and for regulators to verify.

The amendment must now go to the Model Legislation and Regulation Committee for review in August. If passed, it must go to the full AAFCO membership for a final vote, the earliest possible in 2012. A likely grace period for label changes may mean it would not be enforced for years.

AAFCO also voted in changes to the model regulations for livestock feeds that would allow for claims related to dietary starch, sugars and/or fructan content. Claims are allowed as long as the label bears appropriate maximum guarantees and advises professional intervention for proper feeding. Regulations to allow similar claims on petfood labels are still in development, likely to take a form akin to those already established for calorie- and fat-related claims.

Finally, FDA says a proposal is expected soon in the Federal Register about petfood labeling under the FDA Amendments Act of 2007. See www.petfoodindustry.com/labelupdate.aspx.
PCBs and dioxin: side effects of our industrialized world

A recent incident in Germany reminds us that these contaminants have the potential to enter our raw material stream.

This column is usually reserved for a review of the various features of a specific ingredient used in petfoods. But this issue, the focus is on a class of contaminants that periodically find their way into food and feed for humans and animals. The contaminants in question are mostly man-made halogenated hydrocarbons—or as you see them in the headlines, PCBs and dioxins.

These are actually a couple of large categories that contain hundreds of specific compounds with some common structural features. They also share the dubious honor of being either industrial chemicals or waste products from spent consumer hard goods. Unfortunately, when mishandled, they can end up contaminating our food and feed supply.

What does this have to do with petfood? At present, luckily, not much. However, a recent incident in Germany in which livestock feed was contaminated with dioxin reminds us that these contaminants have the potential to enter our raw material stream. So, knowledge about what these compounds are and how to protect against them is vital to effective quality control and ingredient sourcing—the ultimate ingredient issue, you might say.

PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) are, in their simplest description, two chemically linked benzene rings with one or more chlorine atoms. They were first synthesized in 1881, and the family contains 200+ different compounds. They are considered “dielectric” insulating fluids due to their resistance to acids, bases, heat, electrical currents and flame. Because of these resilient properties, they have been used in everything from electrical transformers, hydraulic fluid and plastics, to packaging materials, paints and recycled paper, to name but a few applications.

PCB production was stopped in 1977, with most material subsequently destroyed. But because of their wide use, an estimated 400 million pounds may still be in the environment. Ingestion of PCBs by laboratory animals and accidental human exposure has resulted in such symptoms as stunted growth, arrested sexual development, enlarged liver and, in extreme circumstances, liver cancer.

Like PCBs, the dioxins (and dioxin-like compounds such as furans) consist of two six-sided benzene rings with one or more chlorine atoms but with the added feature that the rings are connected by one (the furans) or two (the di-oxins) “oxygenated” ether linkages. Most of today’s dioxin contamination is derived from man-made industrial processes such as bleaching, chlorinated herbicide production, electronics fabrication and disposal or chlorinated waste incineration (e.g., disposal of everyday materials such as polyvinyl chloride, or PVC).

Dioxins are the chemicals behind the headlines involving Agent Orange; Love Canal, New York; Times Beach, Missouri; Seveso, Italy; and...
the poisoning of Ukrainian politician Viktor Yushchenko. They have been associated with fatigue, neurological disturbances, birth defects, diabetes and liver cancer in regions around the world where defoliants from military conflicts, unintentional herbicide contamination (2,4,5-T and 2,4-D) or industrial accidents have occurred.

In lab animals, dioxin compounds such as tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD, the potency reference standard) has an LD50 (median lethal dose) as low as 1 ppm in sensitive species. Ingestion of TCDD has been reported to cause lesions in the skin, kidney and liver. For a frame of reference, TCDD is three times more potent as a liver carcinogen than aflatoxin B1 (a mycotoxin commonly checked).

**Since these compounds** are very stable, accumulate in fatty depots and concentrate along the food chain, PCB and dioxin monitoring of meat, milk, eggs, fish and shellfish and their derivatives is common. Additionally, mined clays, zeolites and sedimentary mineral products should be checked periodically for (naturally occurring) background levels.

The actual analysis of feed samples involves solvent extraction followed by gas chromatography. To monitor all the combinations of PCBs and dioxins is a costly undertaking (upward of about US$2,000 per sample). So it is preferable that the analysis be performed as far up the raw material stream as possible—at the point of raw material origin is ideal.

In the US, Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations, section 509.30, describes the temporary tolerances for PCBs as 0.2 ppm in finished animal feed, 2 ppm in concentrates and 10 ppm in paper packaging material. In addition, the Food and Drug Administration issued a letter in 1997 requesting voluntary discontinuation in the use of Ball Clay (a frequently used anti-caking agent) due to dioxin contamination after it was identified that some sources had high background levels. In the European Union, specific standards for feed (IP/02/1670) have established the maximum acceptable dioxin levels for “feeding stuffs for pet animals” as 2.25 ng/kg.

**Beyond individual company** efforts, and given the wide-sweeping implications of contamination, global efforts to monitor raw materials are under way. For example, the World Health Organization, in conjunction with individual countries, coordinates various monitoring and reporting programs. As a result of these coordinated efforts, environmental and tissue levels of have been decreasing yearly since 1987 as more controls over these compounds continue to be put in place.

But, incidents like the one in Minnesota that occurred a few years ago (2002) or the recent issue in Germany (2010) continue to occur periodically. So, diligence when vetting suppliers and routine chemical analysis of the most probable contaminated ingredients is recommended to assure that petfoods remain wholesome.

---
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When you need to perform maintenance, time wasted is money lost.
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Supplements and petfood come together

Petfood and pet supplements have always overlapped in terms of ingredients, but now the marketers making the products are becoming interchangeable. The line is being crossed from both sides, as more supplement marketers edge into food with function-infused chewable tablets and treats—as Nutramax has recently done with its joint health Dasuquin soft chew—and as more petfood marketers delve into nutraceutical foods and treats.

According to Packaged Facts’ March 2011 report, Pet Food in the U.S., 9th Edition, sales of nutraceutical treats for dogs and cats rose 13% in 2010, more than double the 6% rate posted by traditional supplements. The top segments are joint/senior and skin/coat, with weight-related products also picking up steam. In the veterinary channel, other conditions subject to targeted nutrition include cognitive health, eye health, cancer and diabetes.

Ironically, functional petfoods could help pet supplements’ quest for regulatory recognition and consumer acceptance.

Petfood marketers large and small continue to launch products boasting functional ingredients including omega-3 fatty acids, taurine, L-carnitine, MSM (methyl sulfonyl methane), glucosamine, chondroitin, dietary fiber, probiotics and antioxidants. Iams’ new ProActive Health Canned Cat Food, launched in 2010, features prebiotics FOS (fructo-oligosaccharides) and is promoted with the copy, “Feeding a diet with prebiotics helps promote good bacteria to aid in digestive health and support a cat’s defenses.”

Also in 2010, Nestlé Purina re-introduced Purina One SmartBlend, with the Premium Adult Cat Food featuring omega-6 fatty acids and antioxidants and the Healthy Kitten Formula featuring DHA. Del Monte’s new Everyday Healthy Dog Snacks, extending the Milk-Bone Essentials Plus+ line, include Hip & Joint Crunchy Bites (glucosamine and chondroitin), Oral Care Crunchy Bites (parsley leaves and spearmint) and Optimal Health Biscuits (antioxidants, glucosamine, calcium and fiber).

Support for senior dogs is an especially hot area in functional petfoods. During 2010, Mars added Pedigree Healthy Joints, which contains glucosamine and chondroitin, and Healthy Longevity, which contains fish oils rich in DHA and omega-3s and is “specially formulated to provide adult dogs with the special nutrients they need to support their hearts, minds and immune systems.”

Also in 2010, Hill’s added Science Diet Healthy Mobility Adult Dry Dog Food in Original, Large Breed and Small Bites varieties. The product contains omega-3 fatty acids, glucosamine and chondroitin sulfate from natural sources and is touted as “Tested nutrition to enhance active mobility in just 30 days.”

Some petfood marketers are moving straight into the pet supplement fray. Most notably, during 2010 Iams teamed up with Nutramax to introduce a new line of supplements bearing the Iams brand name along with established brand names licensed from Nutramax. The new Iams
Premium Protection supplements, which are sold in both pet specialty and mass-market outlets, come in three varieties: Cosequin Joint Health, Dermaquin Skin and Coat and Cosevite Multi-Vitamins.

During 2010, the supplements were being test-marketed in selected Walmart and Target stores, with plans to take the product national as early as 2011. “Pet nutrition has evolved in recent years, giving pet owners different food formulas for older or indoor animals—even specialized right down to breed in some cases. This is the next level,” Katy Nelson, DVM, a veterinarian in the Washington, DC, area and spokeswoman for Iams, told The State (Columbia, South Carolina).

Nestlé Purina has also made a direct move into pet supplements. After launching the condition-specific Purina Veterinary Diets line into the veterinary channel in 2009, the company introduced FortiFlora—a probiotic supplement—into the channel. Designed to support GI tract and immune system health, the product contains a strain of probiotic proven to promote intestinal health and balance.

Also crossing directly into pet supplements from petfood is Merrick Pet Care, which in 2009 debuted Elements Daily Supplement Mix. Available in Vision, Joints and Breath Formula varieties, the supplement is both sold separately, so it can be added to food, and included in the production of some of Merrick’s petfoods.

For supplement marketers concerned with the additional competition, the bright spot is that—as huge petfood makers like Nestlé Purina, Mars, Iams and Hill’s continue to invest heavily in novel ingredients—more pet owners are exposed to supplements like glucosamine and omega fatty acids, helping them gain legitimacy and establish a track record of safety. Ironically, functional petfoods and the top dogs behind them could be an important touchstone in pet supplements’ quest for regulatory recognition and increasing consumer acceptance.

Dry dog foods used in dietary elimination trials

This study evaluated four over-the-counter venison dry dog foods available from an online retail vendor for potential contamination with common known food allergens. An amplified, double-sandwich-type enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay test of soy, poultry and beef proteins was performed by an independent accredited food laboratory.

The ELISA test for poultry protein was found to be unreliable when testing dry dog foods because false negatives occurred. ELISA testing of control diets for both soy and beef proteins performed as expected.

Three of the four foods with no soy products named in the ingredient list were ELISA positive for soy; one diet tested positive for beef protein though no beef products were listed as ingredients. One diet was not found to be positive for soy, poultry or beef proteins, but none of the four venison diets could be considered suitable for a diagnostic elimination trial as they all contained common petfood proteins, some of which were readily identifiable on the label and some only detected by ELISA.

If the four products in this study are representative of OTC products in general, OTC venison dry dog foods should not be used for elimination trials in suspected food allergy patients.

Source: D.M. Raditic et al., 2010. ELISA testing for common food antigens in four dry dog foods used in dietary elimination trials. JAPAN online October 2010. doi: 10.1111/j.1439-0396.2010.01016.x

Digestive strategies: rabbits vs. guinea pigs

A colonic separation mechanism is the prerequisite for the digestive strategy of coprophagy. Two different CSMs are known in small herbivores: the “wash-back” CSM
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A colonic separation mechanism is the prerequisite for the digestive strategy of coprophagy. Two different CSMs are known in small herbivores: the “wash-back” CSM
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of lagomorphs and the “mucus-trap” CSM of rodents. Differences between these groups in their digestive patterns when fed exclusively hay were investigated in six rabbits (*Oryctolagus cuniculus*) and six guinea pigs (*Cavia porcellus*).

Intake, digestibility (by total fecal collection), solute and particle mean retention times were measured. Rabbits selected less fibrous parts of the hay than guinea pigs, leaving orts with higher content of neutral detergent fiber. They also expressed a lower NDF digestibility, a similar particle MRT, a longer solute MRT and a lower calculated dry matter gut fill than guinea pigs.

These results support the assumption that the washback CSM in rabbits is more efficient in extracting bacterial matter from the colonic digesta plug than the mucus-trap CSM in guinea pigs. Related to metabolic body mass, rabbits therefore need a less capacious colon for their CSM where a more efficient bacteria wash-out is reflected in the lower fiber digestibility. A lighter digestive tract could contribute to a peculiarity of lagomorphs: their ability to run faster than other similar-sized mammals.

Source: R. Franz et al., 2010. Intake, selection, digesta retention, digestion and gut fill of two coprophageous species, rabbits (*Oryctolagus cuniculus*) and guinea pigs (*Cavia porcellus*), on a hay-only diet. JAPAN online November 2010. doi: 10.1111/j.1439-0396.2010.01084.x
Introducing eLearning
Powered by Petfood Industry

The online educational portal for industry professionals.

Petfood Industry now brings you unprecedented access to the industry’s top thought leaders… from the comfort of your home or office.

View on-demand sessions from Petfood Forum events on your computer or smart phone, featuring speakers recognized as key experts in their industry.

Log on to www.wattelearning.com to start browsing the current catalog of Petfood Forum sessions now. Check back often for newly added sessions and updated offerings.

WATT eLearning is...

FLEXIBLE—learn at your own pace

CONVENIENT—access sessions 24 hours a day from any internet-based computer or smart phone

USER-FRIENDLY—log on, choose a session and start learning

AFFORDABLE—learn from the best in the industry without the added cost of travel

Coming Soon: Participate in live online courses taught by industry experts and academia
**Ingredients**

- **Dakota Organic Products**
  - Safe, quality pet food starts here.
  - Barley, Rice, Wheat, Oats & Specialty Grains
  - Blending Capabilities
  - BRC Certified (Recognized by the GFSI)

- **Hesco**
  - www.hesco-inc.com (800) 243-7204
  - Barley, Rice, Wheat, Oats & Specialty Grains
  - Blending Capabilities
  - BRC Certified (Recognized by the GFSI)

- **National Rice Company**
  - Brown Rice
  - Organic Rice
  - Brewers Rice
  - Rice Hulls
  - Rice Protein
  - Contact: Isaac Matthews
  - immatthews@lansingtradegroup.com
  - 419-897-3186
  - www.lansingtradegroup.com

- **Cerco Cereal Byproducts Company**
  - BARLEY PRODUCTS
  - OAT PRODUCTS
  - RICE PRODUCTS
  - DRIED BREWERS YEAST
  - DRIED WHEY • BEET PULP
  - 55 E. Euclid Ave., Suite 410
  - Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056
  - PH: 847-818-1550
  - FAX: 847-816-1659
  - Web Site: www.cerealbyproducts.com

- **Wilsbur-Ellis**
  - Specializing in:
    - EU LAMB MEATS, MEALS & ORGANS
    - IMPORTED/DOMESTIC MARINE PROTEIN MEALS
    - VENISON, BEEF & POULTRY PRODUCTS
    - POTATO AND PEA PRODUCTS
    - FISH AND VEGETABLE OILS
    - TOMATO POMACE & ORGANICS
    - JUST-IN-TIME DELIVERIES FROM INTERNATIONAL MARKETS
  - Contact: Erica Yost
  - eyost@wilburellis.com
  - 1-800-9-STRYKA
  - info@stryka.com
  - www.stryka.com

- **Jedwards International, Inc.**
  - Leading supplier of Omega-3 Oils
  - Supplier of Bulk Specialty Oils to the Food, Dietary Supplement and Cosmetic Industries
  - Tel: 617-472-9300
  - Fax: 617-472-9359
  - www.bulknaturaloils.com

- **Wild Alaskan Salmon Oil**
  - Bulk & Private Label
  - Life Line Pet Nutrition
  - 1-253-905-0951
  - sales@lifelinepet.com

- **Suzanne’s Specialties**
  - Rice Protein
  - Rice Syrup
  - Rice Meal
  - Organic Rice
  - Organic Molasses

- **Stryka Botanics**
  - INGREDIENTS
  - Natural bulk ingredients for your formulation needs.
  - Experts in botanical, fruit and vegetable powders for the petfood industry.
  - Products in stock for immediate shipment.
  - 1-800-9-STRYKA
  - info@stryka.com
  - www.stryka.com

- **Enzyme Development Corp**
  - 360 W 31st, Ste 1102
  - New York, NY 10001
  - EnzymeDevelopment.com
  - info@EnzymeDevelopment.com

- **MeadowPure®**
  - WHOLE & MILLED FLAXSEED
  - Guaranteed stability for 2 years
  - Processed in a food quality facility
  - Patented seed selection and cleaning process
  - Cost-effective Omega-3 source

- **Lansing Trade Group, LLC**
  - “Your partner for ingredient sourcing, processing and supply”
  - WHITE POTATO
  - SWEET POTATO
  - www.lansingtradegroup.com
  - Isaac Matthews
  - imatthews@lansingtradegroup.com
  - 419-897-3186
  - www.lansingtradegroup.com
Portage la Prairie, MB. Canada

Specializing in sales of milled and whole flaxseed to the Petfood Industry

Contact Richard at
1 866 283 3331
Or Email:
zacharias@prairieflax.com

LaBudde Group Inc
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
www.labudde.com
labudde@labudde.com

LaBudde Group
262-375-9111

105 Hwy. 35 • Cochrane, WI 54622
1-800-441-5411 • www.lacrossemilling.com

VAN ELDEREN, INC.
105 Hwy. 35 • Cochrane, WI 54622
1-800-441-5411 • www.lacrossemilling.com

P: (204) 373-2328
F: (204) 373-2537
www.emersonmilling.com

Emerson, MBCanada, R0A 0L0
Box 424, Riverlot #58
(204) 373-2328
(204) 373-2537
www.emersonmilling.com

Call Us Today 800-874-2376

Spray Dried PORK LIVER
Spray Dried Poultry LIVER (Chicken and/or turkey)

DRIED EGG PRODUCT
EGG/LIVER BLENDS

Manufactured and sold by:
VAN ELDEREN, INC.
Martin, MI
Tel: (269) 672-5123
Fax: (269) 672-9000

DEHYDRATED POTATO FLAKES

HSF FOODS LTD
New Brunswick, Canada
www.HSFFOODS LTD.com
contact: Paul Bosso
Sales Office (321) 610-7576

Gluten-free | Omega-3's | Whole Grains | Trans-fat free

VAN ELDEREN, INC.
Manufactured and sold by:
VAN ELDEREN, INC.

105 Hwy. 35 • Cochrane, WI 54622
1-800-441-5411 • www.lacrossemilling.com

Ingredients

TOMATO POMACE

Highest Quality Available
LaBudde Group
262-375-9111

FIBER SOLUTIONS
Apple
Blueberry
Cranberry

VEGETABLE BLEND
Unique blend of carrots, celery, beets, parsley, lettuce, watercress and spinach

LaBudde Group Inc
800-776-3610
262-375-9111
www.labudde.com
labudde@labudde.com

FROM CONCEPT TO MARKET
LAS! IS YOUR CHOICE!
~Custom Blending & Milling!
~Over 500 High Quality Pet Food Ingredients!
~Bulk & Tote Bag Packaging Available!

WHERE NEW IDEAS BEGIN
New Product Development - Formula Consulting
Specialty Ingredient Applications
consulting@petfoodingredients.com

Telephone (843) 884-8131
Toll Free (800) 843-4148
FAX (843) 881-8402

LaCROSSE MILLING COMPANY

Conventional and Organic Whole Grains
- OAT FLAKES
- OAT FLOUR
- OAT BRAN
- OAT FIBER
- ORGANIC OATS
- BARLEY
- WHEAT

105 Hwy. 35 • Cochrane, WI 54622
1-800-441-5411 • www.lacrossemilling.com

LORTSCHER Agri Service Inc.

HSF FOODS LTD
North America’s Largest Supplier of:
- Oat Groats
- Steel Cuts
- Colored Oat Groats and
- Colored Steel Cuts

EMERSON MILLING INC.

HSF FOODS LTD
North America’s Largest Supplier of:
- Oat Groats
- Steel Cuts
- Colored Oat Groats and
- Colored Steel Cuts

EMERSON MILLING INC.

Best Value - Quality, Service, Price - supplier for:
- Soybeans
- Grains
- Seeds
- Dry Edible Beans
- Flours/Meals
- Rice Products
- Vegetable Oils
- Vinegars
- Brans/Germs/Fibers
- Instant Powders/Flakes
- Split/Dehulled Soybeans
- Sweeteners

Visit www.skfood.com for our complete product listing!
4666 Amber Valley Parkway • Fargo, ND  58104 USA
skfood@skfood.com • 701.356.4106 TEL • 701.356.4102 FAX

Premium Quality Ingredients

Call Us Today 800-874-2376

Spray Dried PORK LIVER
Spray Dried POULTRY LIVER (Chicken and/or turkey)

DRIED EGG PRODUCT
EGG/LIVER BLENDS

Manufactured and sold by:
VAN ELDEREN, INC.
Martin, MI
Tel: (269) 672-5123
Fax: (269) 672-9000

www.skfood.com • 701.356.4106 TEL • 701.356.4102 FAX
4666 Amber Valley Parkway • Fargo, ND  58104 USA
Visit www.skfood.com for our complete product listing!

Quality North American Pet Food Industry for nearly 25 Years

Quality North American Pet Food Industry for nearly 25 Years

Let us be your Best Value - Quality, Service, Price - supplier for:
- Soybeans
- Grains
- Seeds
- Dry Edible Beans
- Flours/Meals
- Rice Products
- Vegetable Oils
- Vinegars
- Brans/Germs/Fibers
- Instant Powders/Flakes
- Split/Dehulled Soybeans
- Sweeteners

Including Brown & Golden Flaxseed & Flaxseed Meal.

Gluten-free | Omega-3’s | Whole Grains | Trans-fat free

www.HSFFOODSLTD.com

www.petfoodindustry.com

March 2011
Testing

Blue Ridge Kennel
USDA registered research facility performing petfood testing since 1975.
Traditional and in-home panels available.
Contact: Paul Plessner
telephone: 334/567-8195

Romer Labs, Inc. offers:
- Mycotoxin, Melamine and GMO Test Kits — offered in Qualitative and Quantitative Formats
- Analytical Services using HPLC and LC-MS/MS Technology
- Consulting and Ingredient Audits
- Total Quality Assurance, Ingredient and Mycotoxin Risk Management Programs
Romer Labs, Inc,
1301 Stylemaster Drive
Union, MO 63084
636-583-8600
www.romerlabs.com
E-mail: office@romerlabs.com

Stand Up and Be Counted
With C.J. Foods’ Custom Pet Food Processing and Packaging

C.J. Foods, Inc.
Sales Office
121 Main Street
Bern, KS 66408
785-336-6132
sales@cjfoodsinc.com

Organic Certified
USDA - APHIS (EU) Certified

PET FOOD & FEED

Laboratory Services

FSNS Food Safety Net Services
- Microbiological & Chemical Testing
- Salmonella, Mycotoxins, Residues & More
- Shelf-Life Studies
- HACCP & BRC Training
- Online Data Management
Visit us at
Petfood Forum
Booth #529
San Antonio | Dallas | Green Bay | Phoenix | Atlanta | Fresno | Los Angeles
www.food-safetynet.com
888.525.9788 x 262
info@food-safetynet.com

Kennelwood Inc.
Quality affordable testing for palatability and nutritional adequacy since 1982.
217 356-3539
email: dowatts@aol.com

Midwest Laboratories
Established 1975
analysis you can trust * service you can rely on
Full-service testing capabilities for water, soil, feed, pet food and ethanol products & coproducts.
Visit www.midwestlabs.com for a full list of our updated capabilities and fees.

Nestlé PURINA
Nestlé Purina is a premier global manufacturer of pet products, with North American headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri. Due to changes and upgrades, we have used (and sometimes new) packaging and process equipment for sale from various North America Nestlé companies including Nestlé Purina, Nestlé Foods and Nestlé Waters, such as: Parsons Duplex and World Star Scales, and Newlong Sewing.
Visit our website to view entire inventory — or contact:
Nestlé Purina Investment Recovery Group - 2B Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, MO 63164 Phone: 314/982-5115 or FAX 314/982-4199 E-mail: Sandra.schoeder@purina.nestle.com Website: www.investmentrecovery.com

Companies with a large inventory of used equipment can be found in the Used Equipment section.
**Ingredients**

BADGER INGREDIENTS INC.

POULTRY MEAL  
MEAT & BONE MEAL  
BLOOD MEAL  
FEATHER MEAL  
BEEF & LIVER MEAL  
LAMB MEAL  
RAW TRIMMINGS  
FISH MEAL  
TALLOW  
SPECIAL BLENDS

BADGER INGREDIENTS INC.  
37178 N. 103rd Street  
Scottsdale, AZ 85262  
Or  
P.O. Box 2485  
Cary, AZ 85377  
Ph: 480/664-7553  
Fax: 480/664-9633

E-mail: hg@badgingredients.com  
Web Site: Badgeringredients.com

**Packaging**

Fischbein has the solution for all your bagging needs. Our innovative designs and quality products are matched by our experience and service. Let us help you with your bagging equipment needs.

Visit Fischbein at Booth #604

**Equipment**

- Hammermills  
- Pellet Mills  
- Conditioners  
- Crumblers  
- Counter Flow Coolers

Visit us at Petfood Forum, 
April 11-13, 2011  
Schaumburg, IL USA  
Booth #613

**Smart Solutions™ Bag weighing-handling-closing**

704.871.1159 • sales@fischbein.com

www.fischbein.com

**Packaging**

**USDA and FDA Listed and In Full Conformance of Sanitary Requirements,**

Deamco Bucket Elevators, 
Clean-In-Place(CIP) Systems, 
Vibratory Conveyors and 
Bulk Storage Systems, 
Handling Tons of Pet Food Daily, 
Maximizing Cleanliness and Efficiency.

Visit Fischbein at Booth #604

**Fast/Friendly Service**

High Quality Wear Parts for Most Extruders  
Manufactured to OEM or Customers Specifications.  
Over 15 years’ experience supplying precision parts to the Feed & Petfood Manufacturing Industry.

New Technology Inc.  
Phone: 479-787-6772  
1-800-684-0042  
Fax: 479-787-9957

www.newtechnology.com

**DELTA T**

Continuously Controls  
Moisture  
Water Activity/Mold, Protein

409-385-6422  
drying@moisturecontrols.com

www.moisturecontrols.com

**Quality Equipment for the Quality Petfood Manufacturers**

Mill Technology Company Inc.  
(763) 553-7416  
888-799-5888  
gary@mill-technology.com

www.mill-technology.com
Plant General Manager
Perfection Pet Foods is looking for a Plant General Manager to run its manufacturing facility. This position is responsible for maximizing the facility’s financial performance and aspects of plant operations including production, maintenance, safety and quality control. The ideal candidate will have an entrepreneurial attitude.

Primary Responsibilities:
- General management of all daily plant operations including management of production team, maintaining production schedules, maintenance oversight, adherence to safe operating practices and ensuring proper quality control.
- Prepare facility goals and objectives. Assist with development of and operate within facility budget.
- Direct, maintain, and enforce the safety program for all plant equipment and personnel.
- Ensure all city, county, state, and federal regulations are met at all times.
- Satisfy quality and regulatory requirements for all products.
- Coordinate with sales personnel to successfully execute new product developments in line with sales activities.
- Ensure plant operations conform to GMP’s, Food Safety and all other regulatory and certifications agencies requirements.
- Establish plant policies and procedures and oversee the performance management process.
- Develop and implement long-term planning for facility, including maintenance planning, equipment upgrades, production capabilities and personnel management, and to keep pace with evolving manufacturing innovations and standards.

Required Experience:
- Pet food extrusion manufacturing.
- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills.
- Experience leading and managing supervisors, engineers and operations personnel.
- Financial experience with P&L statements, budget preparation, and capital planning.
- Experience with regulatory agencies (FDA, USDA, etc.)

Beneficial Experience:
- Extrusion of expanded and non-expanded soft moist pieces
- Food grade manufacturing
- Trained or experience with GMPs, HACCP and GFSI Standards

Required Education: A Bachelor’s degree from an accredited four-year college or university.

Interested candidates should submit their resumes by email to jw@perfectionpetfoods.com.
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### March 2011

- **LabQA2011**, March 7, 2011. Imperial Queen’s Park Hotel, Bangkok, Thailand. Further details of this event can be sourced from [www].

### March 7-11, 2011

- **VIV Asia 2011**, March 9-11, 2011. BITEC, Bangkok International Trade & Exhibition Centre, Bangkok, Thailand. For more information, visit [www.vivnet or email viv.asia@vnuexhibitions.com](mailto:viv.asia@vnuexhibitions.com).

### LabQA2011

- **Technical Conference**, March 8, 2011. Imperial Queen’s Park Hotel, Bangkok, Thailand. To register and see the program, fill out the form at [www.positiveaction.info/PDFS/Mycotoxins2011.pdf](http://www.positiveaction.info/PDFS/Mycotoxins2011.pdf) or email [palmpositive@yahoo.com](mailto:palmpositive@yahoo.com) for more information.

### Event Details

- **3D Corp Solutions LLC**: 8-9
- **Acadian Agritech**: 32
- **ADF-Amer Dehydrated Foods**: 3
- **AFB International**: 40-41
- **A Kahl GmbH & Co KG**: 42
- **Ameritz Feed & Biofuel A/S**: 19
- **APC Inc**: 22
- **APEC**: 48
- **ASI industrial**: 52
- **Bemis Flex Pkg-Milprint Div**: C3
- **Bill Barr & Co**: 59
- **Brabender Technologie**: 44
- **Buchi Labortechnik AG**: 23
- **Buhler Inc**: 33
- **Coating Excellence Intl**: C2
- **Columbia/Okura LLC**: 48
- **CPM/Roskamp Champion**: 71
- **CPM Wolverine Proctor LLC**: 26
- **Dinnissen BV**: 16
- **Empyreal 75**: 21, 36
- **EnviroLogix**: 32
- **Ever Extruder Company**: 73
- **Exopack LC**: 49
- **Extra-Tech Inc**: 46, 52
- **Finnie Dist 1997 Inc**: 71
- **Geelen Counterflow BV**: 7
- **Griffin Industries Inc**: 48
- **Haarslev Industries A/S**: 42
- **Harpak Inc**: 55
- **Hesco Inc Dakota Organic Prods**: 43
- **InterSystems**: 69
- **Inlt Ingredient Corp**: 43
- **Kemin Nutrisurance Inc**: 5
- **Lonza Inc**: 45
- **Lortscher Agri Service Inc**: 35
- **MACE equipment**: 61
- **Marshall Indus Dried Goods**: 51
- **Martek Biotics inc**: 58
- **Nealanders International Inc**: 75
- **Neogen Corp**: 37
- **New Wave Converting Inc**: 69
- **Northland Choice**: 10
- **Novus Nutrition Brands LLC**: 13
- **Omega Protein Inc**: 47
- **Pappas Inc**: 30
- **Peel Plastic Products Ltd**: Cl a, 62-63
- **Petfood Enterprise Tech**: 66
- **Pharmachem Laboratories**: 38, 39
- **Polyceylon**: 75
- **Premier Tech Chronos**: 65
- **Roquette America Inc**: 53
- **Rotex Inc**: 12
- **Saff Test Div MP Biomedicals**: 57
- **Schenck A ccuRate**: 44
- **Sensient Colors Inc**: 27
- **Summit Ridge Farms**: 74
- **The Peterson Co**: 31
- **The Scoular Company**: 73
- **Trouw Nutrition USA LLC**: 1
- **US Commodities**: 34
- **Van Drunen Farm**: 34
- **Vicam**: 50
- **Vitam Int**: 20
- **Weighpack Systems**: 11
- **Wenger Manufacturing Co**: C4
Run with the Leader

Take Your Brand Farther, Faster, with Bemis Packaging

In the competitive pet food business, brand dominance demands a packaging partner with agility, strength and sharp market instincts. To stay ahead of the pack, run with Bemis.

As the world’s leading producer of pet food packaging, we offer the industry’s broadest portfolio of packaging technologies, a nimble service model, vertically integrated supply and total concept-to-cart development support. All, from one responsive source.

Talk to us! We’re hungry for your business. Contact Bruce McKay at Bruce.McKay@Bemis.com.

See Us at Pet Food Forum, Booth 101
Ready to shift your extrusion process to a more favorable energy source? The new Wenger Thermal Twin Screw Extruder not only provides exceptional performance with a broad range of raw materials, but offers a thermal to mechanical energy ratio of 14 to 1 — a level previously unheard of in the industry.

The unique screw profile, combined with an innovative extruder barrel design permits up to four times steam injection for unprecedented cost savings in both energy costs and equipment wear. Plus, the new Thermal Twin design allows the incorporation of high fat and high meat (up to 90 percent of the dry feed rate) for greater versatility at less cost.

Get details now on the revolutionary Thermal Twin Screw Extruder Series with models offering up to 12 ton/hr at www.wenger.com.

At Wenger, we innovate to solve customer challenges.

And then we do it again.